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Small Crime Decrease Marred 
By Violent Crime Increases 

by James Giese 
(This is the first of a series of 

articles on crime in Greenbelt. 
This one analyses recently re
leased crime statistics for 1995 
and how they compare to those of 
previous years. Future articles 
will compare crime in Greenbelt 
to that of other jurisdictions in 
Maryland, the Washington Metro
politan area and the nation, and 
will analyze in greater detail 
where and when crimes occur.) 

The good news is that the 
number of crimes in Greenbelt 
decreased in 1995 by a small 
amount (12) as compared to 
1994. The bad news is that the 
five year trend for crime in 
Greenbelt indicates that the num
ber of crimes is increasing, and, 
in 1995, violent crimes increased 
over the previous year reversing 
what had appeared to be a down
ward trend, although the total 
number of these crimes is too 
small to be statistically conclu
sive. This information is derived 
from the year-end crime statistical 

report recently released by the 
Greenbelt Police Department. 

Crime statistics are kept for 
what are known as class I of
fenses. These are the most seri
ous crime categories. Class I of
fenses are murder, rape, armed 
robbery, strong-ann robbery (no 
weapon), assault with a weapon, 
simple assault, burglary, theft (ex
cept autos) and automobile thefts. 
Except for murder, crime statis
tics include attempted crimes as 
well as successful crimes. 

Violent Crimes 
These are crimes committed 

against persons-murder, rape, 
robbery and assault The number 
of crimes committed in each cat
egory, except for simple assaults, 
is relatively small. 

Five murders took place in 
Greenbelt within a one-year pe
riod. However, that time period 
fell within two calendar years. 
On a calendar year basis there 
were three murders in 1994 and 
two in 1995. Over the past five 
years, murders have averaged out 

City of Greenbelt 
Total Offenses • Class I Crimes 

Three Year Comparison 
Type of Offense* 1993 1994 1995 
Murder 2 3 2 
Rape 11 3 5 
Robbery - Armed 27 38 38 
Robbery - Strongarm 22 17 23 
Assault w/weapon 14 14 15 
Assault - Simple 88 103 156 
Burglary 150 211 173 
Theft 1,075 1,138 1,095 
Theft of Auto 220 213 221 
TOTALS 1,609 1,740 1,728 
*Includes attempts with the exception of murder 
Source: Greenbelt Police Department 

Statistical Report 

at 1.8 a year. Since FBI agent 
William H. Christian was killed 
in a stakeout at Greenbelt Middle 
School in May 1995, no further 
murders have taken place in 
Greenbelt. 

Five rapes (actual or at
tempted) occurred in Greenbelt in 
1995, two more than in 1994. 
The figures for rapes fluctuate 
considerably over the years, with 
14 having taken place in }991, 
three in 1992 and 11 in 1993. 

The number of armed rob
beries in 1995, 38, remained the 
same as the number for the pre
vious year and about the same as 
1991 and 1992. Only in 1993 
was there a drop in occurrences 
with 27 robberies being recorded 
that year. At 23, strong-arm rob
beries were at the highest level 
since 1991. There were six more 
in 1995 than in 1994. 

The number of simple assaults 
increased dramatically from 103 
in 1994 to 156 in 1995. Simple 
assaults can be the result of a va
riety of incidents. Many of the 
assaults result from domestic dis
putes, with the perpetrators not 
necessarily regarded as criminals, 
even though the offense commit
ted or attempted is considered a 
crime. A weapon was involved 
in 15 of these assaults. This was 
one more than the number occur
ring in 1994 and 1993. However, 
the number in the past three 
years has been well below the 34 
involving weapons that occurred 
in 1991 and again in 1992. 

Property Crimes 
Burglary is the forcible enter

ing of a home or business and 
the theft, or attempted theft, of 
property. There were 173 bur
glaries in 1995, an 18% ciecrease 
from 1994. However, fewer bur-

See CRIME, page 10 

Busy Little Scavengers Are 
Winners at Three Egg Hunts 
by Heather Elizabeth Peterson 

Chilly weather did not deter 
Greenbelt's children from com
ing out to meet the Easter 
Bunny. Those who were eager 
to find Easter eggs had their 
choice of three hunts this year. 

Nursing Center 
A bright-vested Easter Bunny 

with floppy ears and a carrot 
hosted the Greenbelt Nursing 
Center hunt on April 2. Chil
dren arrived at the nursing cen
ter prepared to gather eggs into 
wicker baskets, pla tic shopping 
bags, and upturned baseball 
caps . 

In a frantic, five-minute hunt, 
children scoured the lawn for 
plastic eggs containing minia
ture prizes. Afterwards, the 
children compared their findings 
and recounted their experience . 
One group of girls debated 
whether they would be allowed 

to keep their eggs. 
Larger prizes were given to 

the children who had gathered 
the most eggs. In the eight
and-over category, Bobby Kelly 
was a warded a video tape of 
Babe for collecting 21 eggs. A 
three-way tie in the seven-and
under category was settled 
when the Easter Bunny drew 
lots. Samantha Meister, who 
was guarding 14 eggs, received 
a video tape of Winnie-the
Pooh. 

Afterwards, the children and 
their parents were treated to 
punch and cookies. One young 
boy. though, candidly gave his 
reason why he didn't wish to 
go near the refreshment table: 
"I'm afraid of the Easter Rab
bit." 

Greenbriar 
As Little Miss Greenbelt 

checked in the names of the 

young hunters, Miss Greenbelt 
leaned over a contestant and 
said, "Is that your little 
brother? What's his name? .. 
. Does Eric want some candy?" 
The Easter Bunny stood nearby, 
ready to greet the arrivals with 
candy. 

Greenbelt's second hunt was 
held at the Greenbriar Commu
nity Building on the cloudy 
morning of April 6. This Eas-

See EGG HUNT, page 6 

What Goes On 
Monday, April 15, 8 p.m. 

City Council Meeting follows 
7:30 p.m. executive session, 
Municipal Bldg. 

Wednesday, April 17, 7:30 
p.m. PRAB Meellng Aquatic 
& Fitness Center. 8 p.m. 
Council Budget Work Session 
- FOP (Police Department) 
Municipal Bldg. 

Budget Forecast: 
A Tough 6 Weeks 

by Diane Oberg 
"Looks like we're going to 

have a tough six weeks," de
clared Mayor Antoinette Bram 
on March 25, as City Man
ager Daniel Hobbs presented 
his proposed budget for the 
fiscal year that begins July I 
(FY97) and must be adopted 
by June l. Under his pro
posal, expenditures would 
edge over $13 million for the 
first time, while revenues lai 
slightly behind at $12.9 mil
lion, with the $100,000 bal
ance taken from the city's re
serves (leaving roughly $1.3 
million). Hobbs also cans for 
a 4.5 cent increase in city 
property taxes. 

Hobbs expects that similar 
transfers from reserves will be 
needed in the two following 
fiscal years. He urged coun
cil not to allow the 
undesignated reserve balance 
to dip below $1 million. 

The city council will re
view the details of the budget, 
and the overall status of city 
programs and operations in a 
series of worksessions during 
April and May. Council 
generally works out its modi
fications to the budget at the 
"final budget worksession" 
currently scheduled for May 
14. The budget will be for

·mally adopted at the May 20 
regular council meeting. 

According to the budget 
document, a 4.5 cent hike in 
property taxes would increase 
city taxes by $10.80 for a 

$60,000 townhouse, $22.50 
for a $ I 25,000 home and 
$31.50 for a $175,000 home. 
(Assessed values are set at 40 
percent of the current market 
value for real property and 
100 percent of market value 
for personal property.) 

No RIF, No COLA 
No city employees will 

lose their jobs due to the tight 
budget, but, for the second 
year in a row, they will not 
receive a cost of living in
crease. Merit and perfor
mance pay increases are 
funded, however, In addition, 
Hobbs is proposing a new pay 
level for long time employees 
performing above the fully 
successful level. 

Total authorized city em
ployment will drop slightly, 
under Hobbs's proposal al
though the eliminated posi
tions are currently vacant. 
The half-time city planner po
sition, along with the police 
cadet and one police dis
patcher position are proposed 
for elimination. In addition, 
total public works staffing is 
reduced by .7 full time 
equivalents, although perma
nent staff will be increased by 
1. 

Revenues 
Revenues are expected to 

increase just 2% from FY96, 
even with the proposed tax 
and fee increases. The reas-

See BUDGET, page 5 

Jake Keshane, 2, of Greenbelt gets a hug from the Easter bunny 
during the annual Easter egg hunt at Buddy Attick Park on April 8. 

• photo by Judy Nelson 
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A Partial Answer 
On February 4, 1993, the News Review stated in 
an editorial expressing concerns on the adequacy 
of parking plans for Rooscvllt Center, "The 
council needs to tell us where we are going to 
park." The city council never responded to the 
editorial, but we now have a partial answer• we 
know where the council is going to park. Signs 
(a bove left) were recently erected in the back of 
the '.\tunicipal Building parking lot (above right), 

a location also used for overflow Community 
Center parking. Seven spaces are reserved for 
the five member city council between 7 and 11 
p.m. on weekday nights. According to the most 
recent budget, the council met 67 times in 1995, 
an average of a little more than once a week. We 
caution motorists that the signs are posted only 
at either end of the restricted area, and that a 
person parking in the center of the area might 
not notice the new restrictions. 

Help At Goddard 
\ASA Goddard Space Flight 

Center is in need of volunteer 
help to ,1ssisl with a wide variety 
of duties. They are in search of 
volunteers Lo fill the following 
dul ics: office/teacher/resource lab 
assistant; tour guides/presenters; 
and lobby aides/greeters. 

For more information, or to 
\ oluntecr, call the Voluntary Ac
tion Center al 699-2800. 

Fund Drive Scheduled 
The Grcenbell Volunteer Fire 

Department and Rescue Squad, 
Inc. will soon be conducting its 
annual fund drive. In addition 
1hey hope Lo recruit new mem
bers. Anyone interested in be
c:om111g a volunteer firefighter/ 
E:'\1T an.d/or ambulance techni
cian/E:'\1T should contact the sta-
1ion at 345-7000 and ask lo speak 
with the chief or an officer. 

Additional funds arc needed to 
complete payment on the new 
fire pumper purchased in 1995, to 
rehabilitate the older fire pumper, 
and to provide the needed renova- . 
tion to their aging building plus 
pay for the many other costs as
so-: i:itcd with running the fire sta
tion. 

The general fund drive is con
ducted entirely by mail so resi
dents should disregard any phone 
solicit.itions. 

• 
Hospital Help Needed 

Gladys Spellman Speciall) 
I Iospital and Nursing Center is 
looking for an activity aide to 
help transport residents to and 
from activities. to help with par
ties, games and projects, and to 
monitor ~roups. For more infor
mation. or to \'Oluntccr, call the 
Voluntary Action Center at 699-
2800. 

r••••••••••••••••••••••~ 
·~····················~• 
:: OLD GREENBELT :: 
•• •• •• THEATRE •• H H 

:: 47 4-97 44 :: 
H H 
:: WEEK OF APR. 12 :: 
•• •• •• •• H H 
H H 

:: CITY HALL :: 
•• •• H H 
H H 
H H 
:: Fri, Sat 5:00 - All Seats $3 :: 
•• 7:20 9:35 •• 
:: Sun 5:00 - All Seats $3 :: 
•• 7:20 •• 
H H 
H H 
•• Mon • Thurs 7:30 •• 
:: (Mon $3) :: 
•• •• H H 

•~-------·------------~ • ~··············-·······~ 

A March and Events 
In Greenbelt Park 

The March for Parks on Satur
day, April 20 will start off a 
week of activities at Greenbelt 
Park in celebration of ational 
Park Week (Apri I 21-27) and 
Earth Day (April 27). Volunteers 
are sought to do the march, 
which entails marching and col
lecting pledges. The March starts 
al the Swcctgum Picnic Area and 
1s from IO a.m. to I p.m. 

Proceeds from the March will 
be used to purchase building ma
terials, exhibits, audio-visual, and 
educational supplies for develop
ment of a new Environmental 
Education/Interpretive Center at 
the entrance of the campground 
in Greenbelt Park. People will 
be marching throughout the na
tion to help their local parks as 
this event is organized by the Na
tional Parks and Conservation or
ganization. 

Also during the week are: 
park history program on Tuesday, 
April 22, rangers will go to area 
schools on April 23, night time 
walk in the park on April 24 
(meet at Sweetgum picnic area at 
9 p.m.), slide show on parks on 
April 25. There will be a tree 

· planting on Sunday, April 21, 
meet at 10 a.m. at the Sweetgum 
Picnic Area. There will be a 
stream clean-up on Saturday, 
April 26 in which local groups 
arc sche~ed to participate. For 
information on any of these 
cv.enls call the park at 344-3948 
or 344-3944. 

Thanks 
My family and I are deeply 

grateful for the support and ex
pressions of sympathy we have 
received from our friends and 
neighbors as we mourn the 
death of our husband and fa
ther. Your prayers and good 
wishes have been a source of 
great comfort to us and will 
help lo sustain us in the months 
ahead. 

Dorothy M. Galvin 
James F. Galvin 

Leslie Taylor 

Centre Video Closes 
MoA1day, April l, Centre 

Video closed. It was opened 
May 1, 1992 and was soon to 
see its fourth anniversary. As 
the owner, I sold the store to 
David Drutz of Baltimore to 
be incorporated into his Jack
sonville, MD store. All mem
bership data was destroyed 
and not sold in the transfer. 

I am sorry for any incon
venience this sale may cause 
members. All of us at Centre 
Video, Pearl, Meghan, Ann, 
Evelyn, Steve and I, thank all 
of our customers, who have 
become good friends. We 
hope to see you in the Center 
often. 

As much as I will miss the 
store; I hope to continue to 
have a relationship with all o( 
my new friends. It was very 
difficult to make this decision 
about the store. 

Mary DePriest 

Ekan,u muJ !i!tta,,Alin 9lt,&JeDdt " 
:lJe,,uwudie etal. 

Puhlir im itl'cl to hl'ar Honorable 

Albert H. Wynn, Democrat 
4th ongre ional District 

Friday, April 19, 8:00 p.m. in the Terrace 
Room at the Greenbriar Community 
Building 

7200 Hanover Parkway 
Social Hour follows. Hots and Tee shirts 
with County Party logo will be for sale. 

For ride call 474-2052 
Ex. Bd. meets Sun., April 14, 7:30 p.m. of 14 Lakeside Dr. 
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Ii Letters to the Editor ii 
Open Letter 
Dear Fellow Prince Georgians: 

A 300th birthday happens only 
once in a lifetime, and Prince 
George's County has planned a 
year-long series of festivals, events 
and special activities to celebrate its 
Tricentennial. To commemorate the 
County's founding on April 23, 
1696, a march and military review 
will be held in the County Seat of 
Upper Marlboro on Tuesday, April 
23. 

The festivitie.s will begin at 
11 :30 a.m: as the Air Force Band 
perfonns a rousing tribute to our 
300 years of history. A brief fonnal 
program follows, with remarks and 
congratulations from prominent local 
leaders. Our friends at Andrews Air 
Force Base add a special touch to 
the celebration with an Fl6 flyover, 
followed immediately by the march 
and military review. 

Event participants include march
ing contingents from each branch of 
the United States Anned Forces as 
well as veterans groups representing 
the Korean Conflict, World War II 
and Vietnam. ROTC units from 
each of the County's high schools 
will perfonn, and the Northwestern 
High School Marching Band will 
entertain us with music and pag
eantry. Numerous other military 
units and groups will participate. 

We look forward to seeing you 
at this memorable event. Please 
join us, you many fellow Prince 
Georgians, and all of our many 
friends throughout the metropolitan 
area as Prince George's County cel
ebrates 300 years at home in his
tory. 

Wayne Curry 
County Executive 

Stephen J. Del Giudice, 
Chairman 

Prince George's County 
Council 

Thanks 
Thank you to the people who 

called or wrote to our U.S. Sena
tors and Representatives to ask for 
a vote of no on H.R. 1020 and S. 
1271. That legislation, to hastily 
move high level radioactive waste 
on the railroad beside Metro rails 
and the Beltway on the way to 
Yucca Mt. in Nevada to a "park
ing lot" situation there would put 
everyone along the way at risk. 
The effort to pass Senate bill 1271 
has been rescheduled to coincide 
with Chernobyl Day, April 26 -
not a fitting way to mark that an
niversary. 

Please continue to contact Con
gress. 

Ray and Barbara Stevens 

Grcc-nbelt. Arts Cent.er 

Little Murders 
by jules feiffer 

What if Donna Reed had to deal with daily gunshots outside 
her window and her daughter's rather untraditional wedding? 

Gala Reception follows opening night .performance 

Fridays and Saturdays, April 19 through May 11 at 8 p.m. 
Sunda s A ril 28 and Ma 5 at 2 .m. 

Tickets for events cost $8, $6 seniors & students 
For Information and Reservations: 441-8770 
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Golden Age Club 
by Dolores Capotosto 

The April birthdays will be 
celebrated at lhe April 17 meeting 
of the Golden Age Club. An ear
lier vote changed this monthly 
occasion to the third Wednesday 
of each month. 

Community Events 
Bicyclists Tour 
County Sites 

Saturday, April 20, the 
Greenbelt Bicycle Coalition will 
sponsor a bike ride from 
Greenbelt to Riversdale Mansion 
and the historic Bladensburg Wa
terfront. Celebrating the Prince 
George's County Tricentennial, 
the ride is the second in a series 
to 16 local historical sites. Ex
cept for admission fees to the 
historical sites, participation in 
the rides is free. 

It was interesting to have 
Sonny Raley as our guest speaker 
on April 10. He brought along 
his many autographs of famous 
people and told stories of how he 
obtained these autographs. 

Don't forget the "Passport to 
History III" trip coming up on 
Tuesday, April 23. The club 
will travel to the National Wild
life Center, then on to a tour of 
Historic Laurel and the Laurel 
Museum. Lunch at the "Old 
Country Buffet" is included in 
the fee . 

Greenbriar Trip 
A bus trip to Atlantic City 

has been scheduled for resi
dents of Greenbriar and Glen 
Oaks on Saturday, April 20. 
The fully equipped bus will 
leave the Greenbriar Commu
nity Center at 8 a.m. and arrive 
at the Trump Taj Mahal ap
proximately at noon. Movies, 
refreshments and a 50-50 raffle 
drawing will be available on the 
bus. Rest stops each way will 
be made at the Delaware 
House. The bus will return to 
Greenbriar at approximately 10 
p.m. For further details, please 
contact Heather Fine at 441-
1096. 

A reminder lhat the "Tea and 
Needlework Show" will be held 
on Sunday, April 28, 2 - 5 p.m. 
in the Senior Lounge. There are Babysitting 
many talented crafts-people in the Young adults can learn the 
club. See Betty Deitch for details ' basics of babysitting at a series 
and tickets. of Babysitting Workshops to be 

Check out the GHI House held this spring at twelve 
and Garden Tour on Su nd ay, branches of the Prince George's 
April 21, from noon - 5 p.m. County Memorial Library Sys
This usually proves to be a tern. The three-part workshop 
very popular event. covers child care, safety, com-

There is still time to make a munication with parents, and 
reservation for the Golden Age entertaining the child. Quali
Club's Annual Luncheon to be fied participants, ages 12 to 19, 
held on May 8, 11 :30 a.m. at who complete all three sessions 
"E. J.'s Landing Restaurant" in will receive an official 4-H 
the College Park Best Western Babysitting Certificate. The 
Motel. Prince George's County Coop-

Many of our flowers will be erative Extension Service co
late in blooming this year due sponsors the babysiuing work
to the tenacity of this year's fa- shops. 
mous winter. Spring, however, The local workshops will be 
is bound to be here sooner or held at the Greenbelt Library 
later. Come out to the meeting on Tuesday, April 23, 30, and 
and join in the activities, M 7 ..., g 30 • ay , " - : p.m. 

Writers' Group Holds 
Open Reading April 13 

The Greenbelt Writers' 
Group will host its next open 
reading on Saturday, April 13 
in the meeting room of the 
Greenbelt Police Station. Sign
up will begin at 7: 15 p.m., and 
the reading will begin at 7:30 
p.m. Poetry, fiction, personal 
essays, nature writing, humor, 
and other creative genres are 
welcome. Readers of poetry 
will be limited to five minutes; 
readers of prose will be Limited 
to ten minutes. 

The reading will be followed 
by refreshments and con..-ersa
Li on, after which the Writers' 
Group will hold a meeting. 
Members are urged to attend
important new projects will be 
discussed. For more informa
tion, call Robert at 474-2809. 

Explore ARC 
On Friday, April 19, Margie 

Diekmann from the Association 
of Retarded Citizens of Prince 
George's County, will be pre
senting at "Explorations unlim
ited ." Diekmann has worked 
for the ARC for eight years and 
is the Director of Resource De
velopment. She will be giving 
a brief overview of the ARC: 
its mission, membership and 
supports and services. She will 
talk about the programs, ser
vices, and special events, in
cluding the 24th annual Ride
A-Bike, Take-A-Hike fund
raiser scheduled for June 23. 

"Explorations Unlimited" is 
a speaker ~eries held every Fri
day from 1 - ., p.11. at the 
Community Ci::nter Senior 
Classroom. Everyone is wel
come to attend and questions 
are always encouraged. For 
more infonnalion call 397-2208. 

To register for babysitting 
workshops, call the branch li
brary where the workshop is 
being held. All library pro
grams are free and open to the 
public. For information, call 
699-3500. Sign language inter
pretation and other accommoda
tions for individuals with dis
abilities will be made upon re
quest. 

At the Library 
Ann Prolxs' "Shipping News" 

will be the topic of the Adult 
Book Discussion on Wednesday, 
Apn1 17, at 2 p.m. 

Drop-In Storytime for ages 3-
5 at 10:30 a.m. on Thursday, 
April 18. -

For more information on these, 
or other programs, call the Li

'brary at 345-5800. 

Fun at Goddard 
Saturday Videos 

Ever wonder how spacecraft 
get into space? How they remain 
in orbit? How they return safely 
to eanh? Shuttle astronauts use 
computer graphics and visual 
demonstrations to answer these 
and other questions during the 
Visitor Center's showing of the 
video "Space Basics" on Satur
day, April 13, at 1 p.m. This 
video is appropriate for all ages. 
Goddard at Night 

"Goddard At Night" is a spe
cial Saturday evening program 
offered once a. month at the Visi
tor Center. It is a chance to en
joy the Visitor Center during the 
evening hours, participate in spe
cial activities, and weather per
mitting, glimpse the night sky 
through the Visitor Center's. tele
scope. Join ih the fun on Satur
day, April 13, from 7 to 9 p.rn. 

For more information on these 
and other Visitor Center activi ties, 
calJ 286-8981. 

Greenbelt Kids Star In 
"Fiddler on Roof" 

Three Greenbelt youths are 
among the 35 members of an all
kids cast presenting "Fiddler on 
the Roof' on Friday, April 26 at 
8 p.m. and Saturday, April 27 at 
2 and 8 p.m. at the Publick Play
house, 5445 Landover Road in 
Cheverly. For ticket information, 
call the Playhouse box office at 
277-1710 or TIY 277-0312. 

"Fiddler" is set at the time of 
the Czars. It presents the story of 
a small Jewish village in the 
Ukraine around the turn of the 
century. 

Jesse Goldberg-Strassler, a 
Greenbelt 8th grader at Kenmoor 
Middle School, stars as Tevye, 
the traditional Jewish father who 
ekes out a living as a milkman 
and tries to teach his five daugh
ters to live by the word of the 
Good Book. With humor and 
courage, Tevye and his quizzical 
wife Golde (played by Theresa 
Arnold, a Greenbelt 7th grader at 
Andrew Jackson Middle School) 
make difficult choices about the 
men their daughters will marry. 
One of the prospective suitors 
they're not initially too thrilled 
with is Perchik, a revolutionary 
student played by Chris 
Fominaya, another Greenbelt 8th 
grader at Kenmore Middle 
School. 

This "all kids" cast has been 
professionally trained in acting, 
singing and dancing through the 
Cheverly Young Actors' Guild. 

City Notes 
Spring bulbs in various 

flowerbeds throughout the City 
were fertilized. Landscape beds 
were mulched at Roosevelt 
Center and Schrom Hills Park. 
Crabapple trees were planted 
along Crescen t Road near the 
library and dogwood , cherry, 
and hawth orne t rees we re 
planted at Greenspring Park. 
Soccer fields at Greenbelt 
M idd le School and Schrom 
Hills Park were prepared for 
weekend games. The installa
tion of window security cages 
at the Community Center was 
completed. 

Tickets for "Candide" 
Available for Seniors 

The Recreation Department 
has tickets available for Greenbelt 
seniors to see "Candide" at Arena 
Stage on May 15. Bernstein's 
score is brought to raucous, revo
lutionary life in this musical com
edy hit. Join the eternal optimist 
Candide and his comrades as they 
journey around the world leading 
the high life and meeting the 
lowlife in their quest for the 
meaning of happiness. 

Any senior citizen interested in 
attending must pre-register with 
the Recreation Department by 
April 17. For more information 
call 397-2208. 

GHI Notes 
The Marketing Committee 

meets in the GHI Board Room 
on April 16 at 6:30 p.m. 

Everyone is reminded of the 
Spring House & Garden Tour on 
April 21. Information will be 
handed out at the Communi ty 
Center where the tour begins. 

See Grass Seed sale ad else
where in this issue of the News 
Review. 

"Poetry Plus" Will 
Read Stevens Poems 

The "Poetry Plus" discussion 
group welcomes all to join it in 
exploring poems of Wallace 
Stevens at its next meeting, Satur
day, April 13, 10:30 a.m. at the 
Greenbelt Library. 

Karen Arnold, poet-in-resi
dence at Montpelier Cultural Arts 
Center, will lead the discussion. 
Copies of the selected poems are 
available for prospective partici
pants at the library Information. 
Desk during regular library hours. 

"Poetry Plus" will meet again 
on May 11 and June 8. 

Rep. Wynn to Speak 
The Honorable Albert R. 

Wynn, Democratic Representa
tive from the 4th Congressional 
District, will be the featured 
speaker at the Eleanor and 
Franklin Roosevelt Democratic 
Club meeting on Friday, April 
19 at 8 p.m. in the Terrace 
Room of the Greenbriar Com
munity Building, 7600 Hanover 
Parkway. 

Congressman Wynn will dis
cuss legislation during the cur
rent session of Congress. 
Those who have been 
priviledged to hear Wynn en
courage members, friends, and 
interested persons to avail 
themselves of the opportunity to 
hear, question, and meet him. 
A social hour follows. 

On hand for sale from Don 
Beach, member of the Demo
cratic Central Committee, will 
be hats and tee shirts carrying 
the County Party logo. For fur
ther information or rides call 
474-1052 or 474-6668. 

The Executive Board "will 
meet on Sunday, April 14, at 
7:30 p.m. at 14 Lakeside Drive. 

Dog Park Association 
The Greenbelt Dog Park As

sociation will ho ld its next 
meeting on Wednesday, April 
17, 7:30 - 9 p.m. in the Senior 
Classroom of the new Commu
nity Center. For further infor
mation call 474-4285. 

Library Friends Meet 
Friends of the Greenbelt Li

brary (FOGL) will meet at 7:30 
p.m. on Wednesday, April 17, 
on the library's lower level. 
The one-and-a-half hour session 
is open to the public. 

Plans for FOGL to join li
brary staff in celebrating the 
county library system's 50th 
anniversary in June and a dis
cussion of the current budget 
issues are two items on the 
agenda. 

Interested bicyclists should 
meet- at 9:30 a.rn. at Roosevelt 
Center in old Greenbelt. A tour 
of Riversdale Mansion is set for 
10:30 a.m. There is an entrance 
fee. After touring Riversdale, the 
group will continue down the 
Anacostia Tributaries Trail to the 
Bladensburg Waterfront. Partici
pants should pack a lunch or plan 
to buy lunch in Bladensburg. On 
the way back to Greenb~t, par
ticipants will stop at Greenbelt 
Park to join in the "March for 
Parks" activities. The group will 
return to Greenbelt by approxi
mately 2:30 p.m. 

The rides are open to all bicy
clists over the age of 12. Riders 
must wear a helmet. A parent or 
guardian must sign a permission 
form for riders under the age of 
18, and accompany any riders 
under 16. Riders should bring 
their Prince George's County 
"Passports" if they alrea~y have 
one. For more information call 
Steven Harper at 5 l 3-936g, 

Benefit Hootenanny 
Cafe Tzedakah returns on 

Saturday, April 13, at 8 p.m. 
On that day Mishkan Torah, 10 
Ridge Road, will host a . Cafe 
Tzedakah Kumsitz/Hootenanny, 
led by the Song of Song Korr
U s to benefit the Nursery 
School. Bring your instru
ments! Bring your voices! The 
whole family is welcome to a 
night of sing-a-long. Donation 
requested. Admission: nonper
ishable food item. For further 
information call Robert 
Goldqerg-Strassler 345-8755. 

Veterans Assistance 
The Silver Spring Veterans 

Center hosts a Department of 
Veterans Affairs services semi
nar every third Friday of.the 
month from 1 :30 to 4:30 p.rn. 
at the Greenbelt American Le
gion Post 136. Veterans from 
the following conflicts are eli
gible to attend: 

Vietnam: Aug. 5, 1964 to 
May 1, 1975; Lebanon, Aug. 
25, 1982 to Feb. 26, l.984; 
Gn nada, Oct. 23, 1983 to Nov. 
21, 1983; Panama, Dec. 20, 
1989 to Jan. 31, 1990; Persian 
Gulf, Aug. 2, 1990. 

For inform ation, call 
Deborah at 589-1073. 

Great coffee, sinful 
desserts, wholesome llte 
fare, and music! And in 
our own neighborhood! 
Visit the New Deal Cafe 
for d inner and dessert this 
weekend. 

Friday, April 12th: Frac tal Teradactyl - folk acoustic jazz 
Saturday, April 13th: Estrogenlcs - folk/rock 

Jeff King - country (opening act) 
Friday, April 19th: Karl Zielinski - traditional & Irish folk 
Saturday, April 20th: Stan Brown - country & folk 
· Entertainment Begins at 8pm 
Open Fri-Sat 6PM- 12AM. 15 Crescent Rd., Greenbelt, MD474-5642 
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Nursery Open House 
At Mishkan Torah 

On Sunday, April 14, from 3 
to 5 p.m., Mishkan Torah Nursery 
School, IO Ridge Road, will hold 
an Open House. The Curriculum 
encourages emotional, social, 
cognitive, and physical develop
ment, creativity, and positive self
esteem. 

The program includes art, mu
sic, stories, dance, drama, science 
and nature, food experience and 
nutritious snacks. Jewish holi
days arc celebrated with song, 
food, and dance. Children of all 
backgrounds are welcome and 
their diversity respected. Lunch 
Bunch is available. Mishkan To
rah Nursery School is accredited 
by the Maryland State Board of 
Education. 

Families are invited to the 
April 14 open house for fun and 
refreshments, or parents may call 
and drop by with their child on a 
school day. Registration for fall 
1996 is now in progress for two, 
three, and four year olds. 

For information, contact 
Bonnie Karr, director, at 474-
4224 or 277-8615. 

Endangered Species 
Program Scheduled 

An environmental education 
program for all ages with parent 
will be held on Sunday, April 21, 
from I - 3 p.m. at the Patuxent 
Research Refuge in Laurel. 

Learn about endangered spe
cies in Maryland and nationwide 
and what people can do to help 
them. 

Call {410) 674-3304 for reser
vations. 

Paint Branch 
Unitarian Church 

3215 Powd.cr Mill Road 
Sun., April 14, 9:30 & 11:15 a.m . 

"The goal of world 
community witb p eace, 

liberty, and j ustice for all " 

C/1urch Sd10ol Both Services 

Assistivc Listening Devices 
Rev. R.H. Thompson 937-3666 

Greenbelter James Sturdivant 
will be interviewed on 

The "Baha'i Hour" 
Radio Show 

Saturday, April 13 from 1-2PM 
on radio station WUST, 1120 

on the AM dial 

Baha'i Faith 
Greenbelt Baha'i Community 

P.O. Box 245 
Greenbelt, MD 20770 

220-3460 

. ti f ~ We Believe i+ t To Be People 
tt 'I Of Easter 
~ t • .., 1' All Must Be 

'' lh n Welcome Here 

St. George's 
Episcopal Church 

Sundays 
9 am Folk Service 

11 am Sung Service 

J,;mh:1111 -.l·n-rn & (,Jenn Dale Rds 
111,1 SrnHli of \ID J ')5, Glenn Dale 

262-3285 
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Ladies of Charity 
Explain Mission 

Portrait Exhibit Baha'is to Celebrate 
20th Anniversary 

The Ladies of Charity of St. 
Hugh's Church is an organiza
tion dedicated to helping those 
in need. Through referrals by 
the City of Greenbelt or 
through the Church, members 
assist needy residents.. by pro
viding them with· food from the 
food bank, emergency financial 
help for rent and medical care 
and friendship. In addition, the 
Ladies of Charity perform a 
number of church-related activi
ties, including visiting and 
praying for the sick and assist
ing families of deceased parish
ioners. 

On County Families On Saturday April 13, the 
Spiritual Assembly of the 
Baha'is of Greenbelt will hold 
a public celebration of the 
20th anniversary of its forma
tion back on April 21, 1976. 
This celebration will be held 
in the new Greenbelt Commu
nity Center and will include 
performances by the Metro
politan Washington Baha'i 
Chorale and the DC Baha'i 
Youth Workshop. The public 
is invited and asked to RSVP 
to 220-3160 or call 474-4090 
for further information. 
Guests should gather in the 
Center's multi-purpose room 
20 beginning at 6:30 p.m. -
the program will begin 
promptly at 7 p.m. 

Members of the Ladies of 
Charity will be in St. Hugh's 
Grenoble Hall after all Masses 
on April 14 to explain their 
mission and to answer questions 
about their work in the commu
nity. Established by St. Vincent 
de Paul in France in 1617, the 
Ladies of Charity is an interna
tional organization with mem
bers in many parishes through-

. out the Washington area. 

Now at Montpelier 
The Montpelier Recital com

petition continues on Sunday, 
April 14 with a free concert at 
3 p.m. of Jacqueline Faiman on 
the piano, Reservations are nec
essary so call 953-1993, TTY 
490-2329. 

In celebration of the 300th 
Anniversary of Prince George's 
County, the Montpelier Cultural 
Arts Center presents an exhibition 
of portraits of Prince George's 
County residents (past and 
present) in the Center's Main 
Gallery. Portraits include selec
tions from the Prince George's 
Hall of Fame, photographs from 
the Black History Program of the 
Maryland-National Capital Park 
and Planning Commission, archi
val photographs from the Laurel 
Historical Society, paintings of 
current residents by local artists, 
and submissions from many fam
ily photo albums. The exhibition 

For History Buffs 
Historic Surratt House Mu

seum, 9118 Brandywine Road, 
Clinton, is seeking volunteers 
who enjoy learning and teach
ing about the Civil War era and 
Victorian life. Positions are 
available for costumed guides 
as well as workers in the 
museum's visitors' center and 
gift shop. A commitment of 
one 4-hour shift each month is 
required. Training materials 
and instructional assistance will 
be provided. For further infor
mation, call 868-1121 (Voice & 
TTY). 

A Growing Family of Friends 
Bible Study for all ages (Sun.) 
Worship Services (Sun.) 

Midweek Prayer Service (Wed.) 

Reverend Drew Shofner•· Pastor 

9:45 AM 
11:00 AM 

7:00PM 
7:30 PM 

For transportation, or questions, call 474-4212 9:30 AM 3:30 PM 

Greenbel~ Baptist Church 
l .ocaled al the comer of Crescent an<l Greenhill Roads 

A TREE OF LIFE TO THEM THAT HOLD FAST TO IT 

~~}>-::,Cf':-..,,,,--~~~ 

:::M,1$~ rf ~ 
SYNAGOGUE 

IO Ridge Road, Greenbelt • 474-4223 
Reconstruction isl/ Conservative 

Tucs.-Fri. {9-1) 
Nursery and religious schools (K-7) • Confinnation 

A Full Range of Social and Religious Activities 
Friday Evening and Saturday Services 

R a bbi Saul (;rife Cantor Phil Greenfield 

Berwyn Presbyterian Church 
- 6301 Greenbelt Road 

Sunday School 
Worship Service 

9:30 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 

All .are We!come 
Rev. Sidney Conger 

• • • ---------- . 

• oi=pce- na.tRS 
<JO{l,uu I' lll•11n 

~\ 111\l,1\ l rul.u 
)lli•'l•,-12'• 

Sr. John's 
~PISCOPA.L ChUfl..Ch • 

invites you to join us in 
worship; pr,ib,· and ~ong. 

SIIN0AY 
SERVICES 

at 

8:00, 9:30 and 10:45 
a.m. 

Sunday School 
9:30 a.m. • 

Ca.--.- of ll-ouu 1 ......t p.,...i.,,. m,u. p.. ...! • 8.,lc..,1\.1.c. mo 
·--------- • • • ---------· 

will run from Apri l IO through 
May 30, with a reception on 
April 19, at 7 p.m. and a lun
cheon/lecture on April 18, at 
noon. Reservations are required 
for the luncheon/lecture; please 
call 953-1993. The reception is 
open to the public. ,. 

For more information please 
call 953-1993 or TTY (301) 490-
2329. The Montpelier Cultural 
Arts Center is a facility of the 
Maryland-National Capital Park 
and Planning Commission, De
partment of Parks and Recreation, 
Prince George's County, Arts and 
Cultural Heritage Division. 

Working with Bonsai 

<::>( 
There will be a free demon

stration on Sunday, April 14, at 
1 :30 p.m. at the Yoshimura Cen
ter of the U.S. National Arbore
tum. Visitors can watch an expert 
work with bonsai. 

The U.S. National Arboretum 
is located in Northeast Washing
ton. The main visitor's entrance is 
located on New York Avenue, 
Northeast, and people should en
ter from the service lane. 

Catholic 
Community 
of Greenbelt 

MASS 
For general information, call 

(202) 245-2726. 

Municipal Building Sundays 
lOA.M. , 

"' ra 

ST. HUGH'S CATHOLIC CHURCH 
135 Crescent Road, Greenbelt, Md. 

MASS SCHEDULE: 
Sunday 8, 9:30, 11 a.m., 12:30 p.m. 

Saturday 5 p.m. 
Daily Mass: 7:30 a.m. Monday-Friday, 9 a.m, Monday-Saturday 

Sacrament of Reconciliation: Saturday 3:45-4:45 p.m. 
Rev. Thomas F. Crowley, Pastor 

Rev. G. Paul Herbert, Assod:tfe Pdstor 

Greenbelt Community Church 
UNITED CHUij.CH OF CHRIST 

Hillside &. Crescent Roads 
Phone: 474-6171 mornings 

SUNDAY WORSHIP 
10:15 a.m. 

Daniel Hamlin, Pastor 
"A church of the open mind, the warm heart, 

the aspiring soul, and the social vision ... " 

. UNITED MJ:THODIST CHURCH 

uA diplomat knows how to keep silent in several languages" 

Ill 
- ,,,~ HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH 

Christ Centered-Bible Based 

Friendly people worshiping God and serving their community. 

• Sunday Worship Services: 8:30 and 11: 15 a.m. 
[elnfant Care Provided at each Service) 

• Sunday School and Bible Classes: 9:50 a.rn. 

• Pre-School Department: 9:50 and 11 :15 a.m. 

690S Greenbelt Road, Greenbelt, MD 20770 

Rev. Stephen H. Mentz, Pastor (301) 345-5111 
- ·--.. --. ----··-- --------- ·~·-~ 
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BUDGET ST ORY 
(Continued from page 1) 

sessments of real property by 
the State Assessor's office 
that took effect in the current 
fiscal year have reduced the 
city's total assessed value for 
the first time in the city's his
tory. That year 's budget pro
posal anticipated a 3.6% de
cline in total assessments. 
This proved optimistic as total 
assessments actually dropped 
4.1 %. For the upcoming fiscal 
year, a further 0.4% decline is 
expected. 

changes to inspection and li
censing fees will be proposed, 
along with a possible fee for 
repeated false burglar alarms 
from commercial establish
ments. 

For the community center, 
Hobbs suggested that council 
examine the fees charged to 
nonresidents for building use. 
A more difficult issue for 
council is the increasing num
ber of requests the city is re
ceiving from resident groups 
for free use of the building. 
Hobbs pointed out that "The 
Council will have to evaluate 
these requests against their 
objective of putting the fa
cility on more of a self-

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 

supporting basis." The budget 
projects that revenues will 
cover 53 percent of the oper
ating costs of the center. 

Expenditures 
As might be expected given 

the revenue picture, expendi
tures are also up just slightly 
from FY96-up 1.6 percent 
from the adopted budget and 
2.5 percent from estimated ac
tual expenditures. 

Among the pressures on th~ 
expenditure side are increases 
in insurance and retirement 
costs. Hobbs states that these 
two factors alone account for 
2.5 cents of the proposed 4.5 
cent tax increase. The first 

The one bit of good news, 
from the city government's 
perspective, is that thanks to 
increases in commercial per
sonal property, the net yield 
of a penny on the tax rate 
edged up slightly, to $53,200 
(up from $52,600). City 
Treasurer Michael McLaughlin 
cautioned that ,an unusually 
1 arge portion of the personal 
property tax resulted from a 
single company (Cellular One) 
leaving the city vulnerable to 
changes in that company's 
fortunes. 

Proposed FY97 City Budget 

Recreation (23.1 %) The financial difficulties of 
otper levels of government, 
especially Prince George's 
County, are also tightening 
the city's budget. The county 
is "reexamining the distribu
tion" of police protection 
funds it passes through from 
the state, which may cause a 
reduction in Greenbelt's share. 
The county landfill disposal 
rebate was cut by nearly two
thirds in the current fiscal 
year, and is expected to stay 
at the lower level this year. 
In addition., an expected 
$4,000 grant for Greenbelt 
CARES for both the current 
and upcoming fiscal years has 
been cancelled and the city 
staff fears that Greenbelt's 
funding from the Maryland 
National Capital Park and 
Planning Commission may be 
cut in half. 

P\Jbllc Safety (36.6%) 

Fees 

City Revenues in Millions 
FY87 - FY97 

In addition to the proposed 
increase in the property tax 
rate, Hobbs is proposing in
creases in refuse collection 
fees (up $1 .25/month includ
ing recycling fees) and pool 
memberships (up 3 percent). 
During the budget review pro
cess, it is expected that 

Despite annual tax increases from FY93 to FY97 (pro
posed), revenue growth has slowed significantly from past 
years. 

CITY COUNCIL MEETING ~ 
WORK SESSIONS 

Scheduled Meetings 

Budget Work Session - FOP & Police 
Budget Work Session - Capital Funds & Other Funds 
Budget Work Session - Contribution Groups 
Budget Work Session - Recreation 
Budget Work Session - Green Ridge House (at Green Ridge) 
Budget Work Session - Planning & Community Dev. 
Public Hearing - Budget 
Regular Meeting 
Final Budget Work Session 
Regular Meeting/Budget Adoption 

***** 

Day and Date 

Wednesday, 4/17 
Monday, 4/22 
Wednesday, 4/24 
Thursday, 4/25 
Wednesday, 5/1 
Monday, 5/6 
Tuesday, 5/7 
Monday, 5/13 
Tuesday, 5/14 
Monday, 5/20 

Time 

8:00p.m. 
8:00p.m. 
8:00p.m. 
8:00p.m. 
8:00p.m. 
8:00p.m. 
8:00p.m. 
8:00p.m. 
8:00p.m. 
8:00p.m. 

NOTE: This is a preliminary schedule, subject to change. Regular Council meetings and work 
sessions are open to the public and all interested citizens are invited to attend. For infonnation, 
please call 474.,.3870. If special accommodations are required to make this meeting accessible 
to any disabled person, please call 474-8000 or 474-1811 (TfY) to request such accommodation 
before 10:00 am on the day of the meeting. David E. Moran 

City Clerk 

full year of operating the 
Community Center is also a 
significant factor in the bud
get, with expenditures ex
pected to increase by $45,400 
more than revenues as com
pared to the current year esti
mates. However, the operat
ing deficit is now projected to 
be $45,300 less than what had 
been expected when last 
year's budget was adopted. 
(Since the building did not 
open when expected, both rev
enues and expenditures in the 
current fiscal year were 
significantly below that in the 
adopted budget.) 

One department-Planning 
and Community Develop
ment-is targeted for a de
crease in expenditures. The 
largest percentage increase is 
for Greenbelt CARES, up 
4.3% over the previous bud
get. However, this is largely 
the result of salary and ben
efits costs, with few other 
controllable costs , to dampen 
the inc1ease. The dollar 
amount of the increase, 
$11,300, is a small part of the 
$13 million budget. 

Increases are requested for 
recreation and parks (up 
2.6%), public safety and pub
lic works (both up 2%) and 
general government (up I%). 

To keep expenditures down, 
Hobbs reduced the number of 
police cruisers to be pur
chased by 4, proposed steps 
to reduce the amount of over
time in the police and public 
works departments, limited 
training and equipment expen
ditures in most areas of the 
budget, and arranged for a fee 
cap with the City Solicitor. 

In addition contributions to 
reserves are kept to a mini
mum. Once again less money 
is being placed .in the replace
ment fund than some depart
ments, such as public works, 
have requested. (The replace
ment fund is used to accumu
late the funds needed to re
place vehicles, machinery and 
other expensive equipment.) 
The Capital Improvements 
Fund, which once received 12 
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Surratt Open House 
Historic Surratt House Mu

seum, 9118 Brandywine Road, 
Clinton, will hold a spring 
open house on Saturday and 
Sunday, April 20 and 21 from 
noon to 4 p.m. In addition to 
free guided tours, children's 
activities will be held on the 
grounds. These will include 
19th century games, chores, 
and lessons in the use of 
herbs. For information, or to 
arrange special a~commoda
tions for someone with dis
abilities, call 868-1121 (Voice 
& TTY). 

Dwarf Conifer Tour 
Join Conifer Curator Susan 

Martin for a fun and informa
tive stroll through one of . the 
Arboretum's premier collec
tions. The Gotelli Collection 
is one of the finest collections 
of dwarf and slow growing 
conifers in the world. Meet 
at the Gotelli Collection park
ing lot of the National Arbo
retum, 3501 New York Ave., 
NE, at 10 a.m. on Saturday, 
April 13. The tour is free 
and will take about two hours. 

cents of the tax I e v y each 
year, is again held to 5 cents. 
This reduces the city's ability 
to repair streets and fund 
other capital projects. While 
the current budget allocates 
$500,000 for street repair, 
$125,000 of that represents 
funds allocated but not spent 
in the current year's budget. 
Hobbs acknowledged, in re
spo"ie to objections from 
Councilmember Thomas 
White, that this amount is not 
adequate to meet the ci ty's 
needs for road repairs. 

Several unfunded budget 
requests were intended to im
prove city services or effi
ciency. A new computer sys
tem requested by Finance De
partment (to be shared by the 
City Manager's office), is not 
funded, nor is the Crisis In
tervention Counselor that 
Greenbelt CARES wants. 

JI-
. I .- ~ le: 
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CHINESE RESTAURANT 

(Formerly China Pearl) 
7701 Greenbelt Rd., Greenbelt, Md 20770 

301-441-8880 Fax 301-345-8624 
• Free Delivery within 3 miles 

(min. $15.00 order) 

~ Private Party Room ~ ,-------------------------, I EXTENDED HOURS: I 7ue I 
I Monday-Thursday 11-1 1 I (E!i~o!~~t~~ Jo?~~ sour I 
I Friday 11-11 :30 I Soup) with purchase over S7 .00. I 
: Saturday 11 :30-11 :30 Off~r good for Carry ~ut ~nly with I 

. I this coupon. Not vahd with any I 
I Sunday & Holidays 11 :30-11 other offer. I l - _________ I ExpiresApril30, 1996 J 
I ?-ue I -~-- I 
I COMBINATION FRIED RICE CHICKEN I 
: OR LO MEIN I WINGS (] O pieces) : 
I With purchase over $15.00. With purchase over SI0.00. I 
I Of~er g<::od for Carry Out o~ly Offer good for Carry Out only 
I wllh this coupon • Not vahd I with this coupon • Not valid with I 
I wi~h any o~her offer. any other offer. I 

L-!~~~~~~~~--l--~t~~:~~~~-j 
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Children search for eggs filled ,vith candy and coupons at the Easter Egg Hunt at Greenbelt Lake on Monday, Ap~il 8. 

EGG HUNT 
(Continued from page 1) 

ter Bunny had a pink chest and 
blue eyelids, and a tendency to 
look shy when he was having 
his picture taken. He also had 
a gap in the back of his suit. 
On-e boy who wished to be 
helpful cried out, "Hey, Easter 
Bunny, your back fly is open!" 

The five-and-under hunt was 
held on the front lawn, with 
adults giving helpful advice to 
their children, such as, "Look 
while you 're walking." The 
six-lo-twelve hunt was held in 
the wooded terrain behind the 
building. 

As one boy left the older 
children's hunt, he said mourn
fully, "I didn't find an egg that 
said, 'Winner."' 

"I know, but you 're all win
ners," the woman beside him 
replied. "Everyone found some
thing." 

Lake Park 
The fin al hunt occurred on 

April 8, Easter Monday, at 
"Buddy" Auick Lake Park. So 
large was this hunt that children 
were divided into four age 
groups. 

Up near the playground, the 
fifth- and sixth-graders waited 
impatiently behind the line di
viding them from the foil-cov 
ered eggs they could see scat
tered on the ground. A group 
of girls tried to entice Recre
ation Department employee 
Janet Goldberg into telling them 
where the coveted golden egg 
was hidden. 

Another group of girls com
pared their gathering imple
ments: "I've got a Baby 
Superstore bag." "I've got 
Safeway." 

The Easter Bunny arrived, 
fresh from his appearance at the 
Greenbriar bunt and apparently 
better prepared to deal with 
worldly-wise children: he now 
wore a vest to cover the gap in 
the back of his suit. 

As the children began count
ing down backwards to the be
ginning of the hunt, Goldberg 
waved some children back be
hind the line, saying, "Not yet! 
Not yet!" 

" ... Seven ... six ... 
five ... " 

"How many minutes left?" 
cried out a frustrated boy. 

A horn blew and the chil
dren scattered, snatching up 
their prizes. At one end of the 
.playground, a girl was stuffing 
eggs into a bear-shaped back
pack whose stomach already 

· bulged with loot. Elsewhere, a 
boy declared, "If anyone else 
finds the golden egg, I'll kill 
him." 

The eggs quickly disap
peared, and a boy trudged by, 
muttering under his breath, 
"Gosh, stupid egg hunt." Then 
a cry rose from the other end 
of the playground. 

"I found it!" The shout 
came from Michael Spong, a 
fifth-grade student at Greenbelt 
Elementary School, who ran 
across the lawn holding the 
"golden" egg- which turned out 
to be bright pink. 

Another boy explained mat
ter-of-factly, "I knew the golden 
egg was in that pipe, but I 
didn't look hard." 

The children had started to 
unwrap their eggs on nearby 
picnic tables. As the 
Kinderman began entertaining 
the younger children from the 
stage, Michael Spong was busy 
recreating his discovery for an 
admiring adult. 

Top Egg Finders 
A large number of children 

turned out for the Department 
of Recreation's annual Easter 
egg hunt on April 8. Golden 
egg prize winners were: ages 
up to 3: Lindsey Minnigh, 
ages 4 - 5: Brian Gregory, 
Grades l & 2: John Kemp, 
Grades 3 & 4: Amanda 
Wfofrey, Grades 5 & 6: 
Michael Spong. 

Earth Day Activities 
Earth Day activities, held from 

IO a.m. - 3 p.m., April 20, at the 
National Wildlife Visitor Center 
(Laurel) will include a variety of 
activities for all age participants. 
An activity trail with hands-on 
learning stations, open-air tram 
rides, films, book signings, 
children's art projects and lectures 
are among the scheduled activi
ties. At IO a.m., a kick-off cer
emony will include the dedication 
of Visitor Center conference areas 
in honor of three noted conserva
tionists. 

The dedication ceremony will 
begin with a tribute to "founding 
fathers" of the Visitor Center, in
cluding Senators Barbara 
Mikulski and Paul Sarbanes and 
Congressman Steny Hoyer. A 
220-seat auditorium will be dedi
cated to Aldo Leopold. Known 
in many circles as the "father of 
wildlife management," Leopold 
may be most noted for his classic 
journal publication "Sand County 
Almanac." 

A multi purpose room will be 

A;i .. ~:=~~:~t 
thanks 

all the sponsors of 
the annual 

Easter Egg Hunt 

7-11 Stores, Greenbelt Co-op 
Supermarket, Generous Joe's Carry 
Out, Greenbelt Variety Store, Chi 
Chi's Restaurant, Jaspers Restaurant, 
TGI Fridays Restaurant, Chesa
peake Bagel Bakery, AMC Movie 
Theaters, Giant Food Stores, 
Fireside Beef House, Ledo's Pizza, 
Three Brothers Pizza, Greenbelt 
American Legion Auxiliary. 

named for Rachel Carson, author 
of the book "Silent Spring." 
Carson's book heralded the mod
em environmental movement by 
pointing out the tragedy of de
clining bird populations through
out the world. Artist Robert 
Hines contributed his talents to 
bring wildlife to life in publica
tions of the U.S. Fish and Wild
life Service. Hines also managed 
the now-prestigious Federal Duck 
Stamp Contest throughout his 
over-30 year career. Throughout 
the day, authors Julie Dunlop and 
Catherine Reef will be available 
for signing their books: "Aldo 
Leopold, Living With the Land," 
and "Rachel Carson, The Wonder 
of Nature" (respectively). 

Outdoor trails will be the site 
of the pledge walk/activity trail. 
The walk will feature learning 
and action stations and will be 
both· fun and educational. Each 
participant is asked to find pledge 
sponsors and to collect all monies 
prior to the walk. Walkers who 
collect at least $25 will be given 
a free commemorative T-shirt. 

• 

photo by Sharon Natoli 

All monies raised will be used to 
enhance the Visitor Center trail 
system. The Walk is sponsored 
by the Friends of .J>atuxent Wild
life Research Center, Inc., a non
profit organization interested in 
supporting the mission and pro
grams of Patuxent Wildlife Re
search Center. 

More information is available 
by calling 497-5760. The Visitor 
Center is located off Powder Mill 
Road, approximately two miles 
east of the Baltimore-Washington 
Parkway. The Visitor Center is 
open daily from 10 a.m. - ,5:30 
p.m. 

Woods Cleanup 
The Committee to Save the 

Green Belt invites Greenbelters to 
help clean up the woods on April 
13 from 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Meet at Northway Road Ex
tended, (off Ridge Road). This 
event will be postponed only in 
the event of heavy rain. For in
fonnation call Paul Downs, 474-
6708. 

ATTENTION 
GHIMEMBERS 

Spring IS Just Around the Corner 

• 

• 

SALE OF 
Grass Seed ( as usual) -

sunny blend and shady blend 
· and as an added attraction 
A variety of Perennial Plants 
AT A JUST RIGHT PRICE 
Saturdays, April 13 and 20~ , 

(unless it rains) 
9:30 a.m. - noon r· 
Hamilton Place • 

_Let's continue to look better together! 
-;J 
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African American 
Arts Festival Set 

The African American Arts 
Festival sponsored by the Col
lege of Arts and Humanities 
and the Office of the Vice
President for Academic Af
fairs at the University of 
Maryland at College Park will 
present the following pro
grams. 

Sunday, April 14, 2 - 5 
p.m. Rhythm and Blues con
cert featuring Babette Wright 
and other artists to be an
nounced. Grand Ballroom, 
Adele Stamp Student Union. 
Free admission. 

Monday, April 15, 5 - 6:30 
p.m. workshop, Jon Metzger, 
vibes. In Ulrich Recital Hall, 
Tawes Fine Arts Building, At 
7:30 p.m. Metzger performs 
straight ahead jazz, same 
place, free admission for both. 

Tuesday, April 16, 7 p.m. 
Singing Sons and Michael An
thony Cook will perform gos
pel. At the Nyumburu Center, 
free admission. 

Wednesday, April I 7, 7: 30 
p.m. University Jazz En
semble performs in the 
Colony Ballroom, Adele 
Stamp Union. Free admis
sion. 

8 p.m. The Capitol Duo, 
piano and violin perform clas
sical works of composers with 
African ancestry. Free admis
sion in the Ulrich Recital 
Hall, Tawes Fine Arts Build
ing. 

Thursday, April 18, 4 - 6 
p.m. Lecture - Recital with 
soprano Lisa Corbett in the 
Ulrich Recital Hall, Tawes 
Fine Arts Building, admission 
is free. Featured is African
American Art Songll, 

8:30 p.m. Classical works 
performed by Dietra Battle in 
the Ulrich Recital Hall, Tawes 
Fine Arts Building. Free ad
mission. 

Moon Eclipse, Comet 
View Spectacular 

by George Gliba 
April 3 was the night of a 

Public Star Party sponsored by 
the Greenbelt Astronomy Club 
held at the Northway Fields. A 
crowd of at least 100 •folks of 
all ages came to see the total 
lunar eclipse and Comet 
Hyakutake. They were not dis
appointed. For an added bonus, 
there was a beautiful conjunc
tion of the planet Venus and the 
Pleiades. 

The comet was a pretty sight 
in the same field as the Alpha 
Persei Association. A three de
gree naked-eye tail was seen on 
Hyakutake during totality, four 
with binoculars. In a 4-inch f9 
refractor two fountains were 
seen, one coming off each side 
of the front of the head of the 
comet. The central condensa
tion was still stellar. Hints of 
streamers were seen with 8 x 
,50 Jena binoculars. The comet 
was about second magnitude. 

The moon's color was brick
red to orange-copper during to
tality, more orange and brighter 
as one got closer to the Umbra. 
It was the brightest total lunar 
eclipse in many years. It was 
estimated to be a L=3 on the 
Danjon scale. 

The melodious sounds from 
tree frogs in the woods nearby 
and the warm weather also 
helped to make this night spe
cial. Several children saw their 
first good comet and lunar 
eclipse on this enchanting 
evening. It was a special and 
magical time for almost every
body who attended. 

Friday, April 19, 8 p.m. 
Eine Kleine Gospelmusik -
Valeria Foster performs a re
cital of contemporary gospel 
music. There is a fee. Call 
405-1150 for information. 
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ERHS Oasis Program April Schedule Bonsai Demonstration 
The OASIS program at 

Eleanor Roosevelt High School 
(ERHS) will have the follow
ing programs during April. 
The OASIS program seeks to 
assist students and adults in 
the quest for improved and 
continuing learning experi
ences. All community members 
are invited to participate in 
these free programs. No regis
tration is necessary. All pro
grams are held at ERHS. Ac
tive community participation 
will make this program suc
cessful. 

Each Tuesday and Thursday, 
6 - 8 p.m. and Saturday, 9 a.m. 
to noon - Individual Tutoring. 

Each Saturday, 9 a.m. to 
noon - SAT Walk-in Computer 
Lab to prepare for the SAT 
exam 
April 13 

SAT - Tricks of the Trade. 
Introduction to basic skills for 
the SAT, for adults and stu
dents grades 9 - 12. 10 a.m. 
to noon. 
April 16 

Stenciling Workshop - Learn 
this popular craft and use it for 
home decor to personalize T
shirts. Parents and students, 6 
- 8 p.m. 
April 20 

Financial Planning. Learn 
about investing and financial 
planners. Adults and students 
grades 7 and up. 10 - 11 a.m. 
April 23 

Diversity in our Community, 
Diversity for our Learning: 
Each one Reach one. Exciting 
ideas and strategies useful in 
culturally diverse learning/ 
working environments. Parents 
and students. 6 - 8 p.m. 
April 23 

ERHS Essay Writing. Bet
ter understanding and tips on 
high school writing assign
ments. Parents and students, 
grades 8 - 12. 7 - 8 p.m. 

Apr il 27 
MSPAP Testing Program. 

Learn about the Maryland 
School Performance Assess
ment Program (MSPAP) and 
how to help your child pre
pare. Parents will receive 
"Home Packets." Parents and 
students, grades 2 - 6. 6 - 8 
p.m. 
April 30 

Family Ties - Using Media
tion at Home. Learn basic 
mediation skills. Parents and 
students. 6 - 8 p.m. 

Qn Saturday, April 20, at 1 :30 
p.m. at the New York Avenue 
parking lot of the U.S. National 
Arboretum, there will be a free 
bonsai demonstration. The public 
is invited to watch an expert 
work with bonsai. 

The U.S. National Arboretum 
is located in Northeast Washing
ton. The main visitor's entrance 
is located on New York Avenue, 
Northeast and should be entered 
from the service lane. 

For general infonnation, call 
(202) 245-2726. 

1M 

CHEF'S SECRET 
RESTAURANT 

New owner - new chef 
At a familiar location 

A return to fine dining 
At its best 

European cuisine with 
An emphasis on seafood 

5810 Greenbelt Road 
Greenbelt, MD 20770 

Tel. 345-6101 
For reservations 

' 
~u,p:Y~-

~~ ~N . .AeWu;/ ~uua/(!}#ill, 
"I will prepare and someday my chance will come." 

-Abraham Lincoln r F; o:r ~;P;;e;s- , 
I Polishing & Cleaning I 

DRS. MCCARL 301-474-4144 : $20 : 
I after I 
I Complimentary Initial I 
I Dental Exam I 

I Only $20.00 for a complete 
I polishing and cleaning. 
I Includes necessary x-rays on 
I dayof examinat1-on .. 

I 
Good only with coupon. 
Value up to $84.00. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I L ________ .J 

~ 
~~-~~ 

I Ors. Mcurl ""''.1 
! ..-:~ McCnrl :1 
i l][''~•~".ih j> McCArl ·, 
I Cart • · 

·- & McC;irl .! 
i ! 

28 Ridge ~oad 
Greenbelt, Maryland 20770-0717 

Call us today for a Satisfying Smile! 
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A I Sale Pr ces Effective 
Mon ay Apr I 15th 

thru 
Saturday Apr I 20th 

1996 

FRESH QUALITY MEATS 

Co-op Lean Beef 

Rib Eye 
Delmonico 
Steal< 

$'!999 
--lb. 

Co-op Lean Beef 199 Boneless Bottom $ --
Round Roast lb. 

Co-op Lean Beef 
Boneless 
Rump Roast 

sz19 
lb. 

Fresh Grade A sz69 Fresh Extra Lean sz19 
Boneless Ground Round 
Chicl<en Breasts lb. -or- Sirloin lb. 

Fresh Lean Pork s3s9 Co-op Lean Beef sz19 Boneless Boneless 

Loin Chops Swiss Steal< 
lb. lb. 

Fresh Lean Porl< s349 Murry's Frozen s319 
Loin 

1000/o Beef 
Quarter Pound 

Roast lb. Patties 24 oz. 

Louis Rich 

$,~~oz. 
Louis Rich s109 

Turl<ey Turkey 

Bacon Bologna 16 oz. 

Stealcumms Frozen s399 Morningstar s399 
Sandwich Fresh Garden 

Steal<S Veggie Patties 
32 oz. lb. 

.____DA_IR_Y~_II .__ __ D--'--EL ........... I _________ ___.I 

Land-0-Lalces $179 ~ Hot sz99 
American -- , -d. 1

1 
Italian 

Singles j'/Jllj 'I Ham 

;;;tYet 

5 9
12 

o~ ! ~ ~~- : -H-o-rm-el ___ s_3--9-;--1· 
/4.~6) , Genoa -or-

Vegetable ~ . 
Spread 1 lb. bowl ~ ,, ~ f Hard Salami lb. 

Swiss Miss 99t ~~ ~ -,_ ."' Italian Style s4s9 
Lunch Paci< , Roast 
Puddings 1 ~ ' ' Porl< 

4 pk. '• l!" J':~Hl\'11' lb. 

~- --------
Best Yet 
Cream 
Cheese 

59t ~ <:·-- Grande $ -,) ... , z99 
~ Provolone 

/fI ~ lb 

1--T-,o-pi-c~-na--$-
8
3_o_z_. bZ_lo_;. Spaghetti $,4~ 

Premium ~ ~ , Pasta 
Orange Juice · ' lb 

96 oz. · .__ _________ ____. 

HOT FOODS DELI 
Tasty 
Meat Ball 
Sub 

s1s9 
each 

BAKERY I 
Fresh Balced 
ltalilan 
Bread 

loaf 

I HEALTH & HOME I 
' 1 

Actifed Double s569 Pack 
Cold-Allergy 
Medicine 48 pk. 

Leader Chewable $169 Childrens 
Acetominophen 
Tablets 30 pk. 

G.E. Polarized 99t Electrical 
Extension 
Cords 6 ~ 

Jack Rabbit 
Long Grain 
Rice 

Clorox Original 
Liquid 
Bleach 

39c 
16 oz. 

Gallon 
Chase & Sanborn $ 199 
All Purpose --
Regular 
Ground Coffee 11-112 oz. Brick 

Best Yet 99c Bathroom 
Tissue 

4 Roll Pk. 
Lipton 69C Noodles & 
Sauce Side 
Dishes 4 oz. min. 
Match Light $699 
Charcoal 

15 lb. 
Best Yet 69C Facial 
Tissues 175 pk. 

Heinz 79c Barbecue 
Sauces 
All Varieties 18 oz. 

GROCERY BARGAINS 
Best Yet vs100 Yellow Corn-
Sweet Peas-
Cut Green Beans 1 5 oz. 

Chicl<en-of-th~Sea 

Solid White 99 ( 
Tuna 

6 oz. 

Hanover 
Bal<ed 
Beans 

16 oz. 

Lipton 
Rice & Sauce 
Side Dishes 

F~b C_?ncentrated sz69 Jiff . 
L1qu1d -- Peanut 
Laundry Butter 
Detergent so oz. All Varieties 

4 oz. min. 

17 .3 oz. min. 

Tetley s3z9 Rainbow 69 C Lemon Ice 
Tea Mix Pini< Liquid 

Makes 20 qts. 64 oz. Dish Detergent t. 

Best Yet $119 Franco-American 8 9 C 
Fruit Spaghettios with 

Cocl<tail 
Meatballs-or-

30oz. Franks 

General Mills sz 89 Gatorade 
Original Sports 
Wheaties Cereal Drinl<s 

18 oz. 

99c 
qts. 

Best Yet 1 /89 t Heinz 
Macaroni & f I Hamburger 
Cheese Dinner 

7 
Dill Slices 

-1/2 oz . . 16 oz. 

FARM FRESH PRODUCE 

Red 

Ripe 
Strawberries 

Pint 

~;::erg 69C ~:':icious 69C 
Lettuce each Apples 
t-----------------~---------:.=lb~. 

Ripe 79c Seeded $139 
Roma Blacl< 
Tomatoes G lb. rapes 1b . 

White 
Potatoes 

Fresh 
Green 
Peppers 

California 

Celery 

Sweet 
Yellow 
Onions 

---=-----------1 

99c Fresh 99e 
Mangoes 

Sib. bag 

99c 
lb. 

79c 
each 

1 lb. 

each 

Florida 
Oranges 

s1s9 
l<iwi 
Fruit 

41b. bag 

FRUIT CLUB FOR KIDS 
FREE KIWI FRUIT 

Sec tore For Details 

S v ore it 

Doubl Va 0 
nu acturer 

Coupon 

CLIP & SAVE 
WITH THESE 

CO-OP SUPER 
COUPONS 

r-- --------- ... I IN AD COUPON V~1~ LIR'l:lS I I REDEEM ONLY ATGREENBELT CO-OP 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

BEST YET 

FROZEN 

ORANGE 

JUICE 
12 oz. 

Wllh This Coupon & $7.50 L~ Pu~ase. Exd.Jdr,g c«.pon terns. 
Urrit 1 Per Customer 

L FLEMING YOO)( PSC 1134, PO BOX 589, Y~J<, PA 174-05-0589 .J -----------.-------------. I 1N-ADCOUPONVAU0411W20 MRV:xl I I REDEEM ONLYAT GREENBELT CO-OP 

BEST YET 

PURE 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

BUTTER 

QUARTERS 1 lb. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

L flfMING YORK PSC II 34, PO BOX 589, YORK, PA 17405-0589 _J -----------..------------.... I IN•ADCOIJPON VAUD-411W20 flRV 110 I I REDEEM ONLY AT GREENBELT CO-OP 

I GALO 

I 
I 

l.AWN & 

I 

79c·: 
Ger~er BabyVi69 ~ 
Fruit " 
Juices 
Assorted Varieties 4 oz. i----:-E__;.R__;.oz-'--E N ........ F ______ oo~o~J.I 

Green~ 
Premium 
Quality 
Ice Cream 

BEER & WINE I : 
LEAF BAGS 

[#5544} 10 pk. 

W"m This ~ & $7 .50 Min. Purchase Exw!v1g Ccil;p(ll tans. 
Uti1 1 Per 0Jslome1 

I 
I 
I 

Best Yet 
Chucl< 
Light 
Tuna 6 oz. 

Rainb~w 69t 
Plastic 
Sandwich Bags 150 pk. 

Heniz 
Squeeze 
l<etchup 

$169 
28 oz. 

Scooples s 189 Best Yet $139 
Cat Litter Grapefruit 

Juices 7 lb. 48 oz. 

BestYet v99~ Formula40q s119 
Stewed " Trigger Spray 
Tomatoes . 16 All Purpose Cleaner 2 oz. 2 oz. 

9 Lives Plus 
Cat 
Foods 

Best Yet 
Graham 

19 oz. 

99c 
Cracl<ers 16 oz. 

~i::Rellshes 79c r~~~u_s_co~i:~~~, E~r=~omZf99C 
Assorted Varieties 10 oz. I WISHB0RNE I Regular-No Salt 4oz. 111---=---------

sz19 
Morton 
Dinners 

Sara Lee 

Bagels 
Plain-Raisin 

1/2 gal. 

s7z9 
12 pk.-12 oz. NR's 

750 ml. Best Yet 
Soda 59 e 1

1 
SALAD 59~ Rainbow $119 

DRESSING \f I Plastic Food -
t-AJ_1_v_a_r1e_ti_es ____ 2..:..L..:..ite:.:.rs:..J1 Any Varieties Wrap 200 ft. 1~:;;.":_ .. S,fC/ALTY_~~--=:.-:_1 1-·-1-.,.,..,;_-..._, B/G. BUYS,~-.,__,.._ __ 
~~:•:~ 99c Boz. BestYet 79e AfterTheFall s3z9 Rainbow szn 

Wlhn-.sCoupoo u 1.soMinl'urdlase.~ "Flavo .. r of the -- Value Pack - -
Bisque Coupooitems Linil 1 PerOJslooier. v-alid~1H'20 Napkins 

1 s oz. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 120 pk. week Spaghetti ~----- ---~.;,;...,J 11-------------''--- Orange Icicle ~12 oz. Cans 5 lb. 

~o~;hroom 79e I LITPTEAON $179 Sunshine $189 Fantasticfoods 59~ i-B-es-t-Ye_t ___ s_z--49----' 
I 

-- Big Cheese-It - Hot Cereal ~ P.A C 
Refill Cups I Cracl<ers • • • 

1--- ------ao__._pk_.-_3_o_z.;..,.I BAGS _ 14 oz. Cups 1 9 Vinegar I I 1.6- . oz. 

:ii;~t s 119 II 1 00 oz. I Hi-C $139 Natures Path sz 39 
S P d I Fruit Multigrain 

o a p a s I ~ n-.is C()up0n rn .so & PV!chase. EJdud1119 I D - I 
18 pk. Cooponllemslirr.4tPerCus1otr.e,.Varid~1H20 ran <S 1/2 gal. Flakes with Raisins 14 oz. 

Rainbow 
Low Subs 
Detergent 

Gallon 

'949 
33 lb. 

L FLEMING YORK PSC 1134, PO BOX 589, YORK. PA 17405-0589 .J -----------~-----------~ I !N·AO COUPON VAU0-4115-420 WIY 55 I I REDEEM ON y AT GREENBELT roof' - I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

BEST YET 

PAPER 
TOWELS 

3J89C: 
I 
I 85 Sheet Rolls . 

Wi This t.oopoo & $7.50 Min. l'lldlase. E.u:Wir9 ~ nems. 
lJllit I Per Cus!OClel I . 

L FLEMING YORK PSC 1134, PO BOX 589, YORK. PA 17405-0589 .J -----------~-----------~ I IN-AD COUPON VAUD--4115-4/20 MRV 75 I I REDEEM ONLY AT GREENBaT CO-OP I 

1 BEST YET s,,9 1 I TASTEEOS - I 
CEREALS 

I Original-Honey Nut-Apple Cinnamon I 
I 14 oz. min. I 
I W'ilh llis ~ , $1.50 * f'lldme. Emi1g ~ rans. I 

l.ml 1 Pel Cusbnef 

L FLEMING YOR< PSC 1134, PO a:JX 589, YORI(, PA 174(5-0589 _J -----------, -----------111-AD COlJ'ON VALJD.4115-420 IMIV 100 I REDEEM ONLY AT GREB,BaT roof' 

I KELLOGG'S 

I CRISPIX 

I CEREAL 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

(#25857-100) 11.9 oz. I . 
Wdh This Coupon & $7.50 Lin Purdlasa. Exd<Ji1g ~ lems. 

l.ml 1 Per Ctsklmer I 
L Ft.£MING YORK PSC 1134, PO BOX 589, YORK, PA 17405-0589 .J -----------

-

-· 
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CRIME 
(Continued from page one) 

glaries were reported in 
both 1992 and I 993, with the 
lowest number occurring ·dur
ing the past five years in 
I 992, when I 39 took place. 

The I ,095 thefts that oc
curred in 1995 were 43 fewer 
than in 1994 but higher than 
in each of the previous three 
years. The lowest number, 
861, occurred in l 991. Shop
lifting is a frequently reported 
type of theft. 

Auto thefts were up 3.8% 
in 1995. There were a total 
of 221. However, the number 
for the past three years has 
been about the same, and well 
below the 280 and 289 which 
occurred in 1991 and 1992, 
respectively. 

Crime Location 
Crime statistics are now 

broken down for five sectors 
of the city. The sector having 
the most crime is Sector 2, 
which is for the most part the 
Springhill Lake Apartment 
complex. This sector includes 
everything west of Edmonston 
Rd. and south of the Capital 
Beltway except the Beltway 
Plaza Shopping Center and 
the Greenbelt METRO Sta
tion. It has 31% of the hous: 
ing units in the city and had 
in 1995 28% of all city 
crimes and 41 % of all violent 
crimes. The sector led in the 
number of crimes committed 
in six of the· nine Class I 
crime categories-rape, armed 
robbery, assault with a 
weapon, simple assault, bur
glary and auto theft, and wa~ 
the location for one of the 
two murders that occurred 
within the city. 

Greenbelt East, Sector 3, 
had almost as many crimes as 
Sector 2, 487 vs. 490. How
ever, besides having more 
housing units, this sector in
cludes Greenway Shopping 
Center, several office parks 
and Eleanor Roos.eve]! High 
School. This sector had 28% 

K:1:RICAN 
R EALTY, 

BATH & 1/2 FOR $37,500 
6 S Plateau, hardwood floors, 

fenced yards - 3 A/C's 
Completely redecorated. 

Monthly payment as low as 
$542.00. Cheaper than renting 

6.32% LOANS 
on 2 & 3 Bedroom 

Charlestowne Village units for 
I st time Home buyers 

$72,000 - $89,000 

"2 STORY ADDITION" 
38L-Ridge 61K 

3 Bd. Huge living & dining nns 
w/d, A/C, fenced yards & shed. 

"CENTRAL AIR" 
2 Bd-Immaci.Jlatc w/d-fenced 

yards, shows like a model 
$45,000 

Lease/Purchase 

GEORGE CANTWELL 
982-7148 

MLS & INTE~NET 

of all city crimes and 30% of 
the city's violent crimes. It 
led other sectors in the num
ber of strongarm robberies, 
and also was the location for 
the other murder that occurred 
in I 995. This sector had more 
property crimes and fewer 
violent crimes than Sector 2. 
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Sector 4 is the Beltway 
Plaza Shopping Center. Al
though 22% of the city's 
crimes were committed in this 
sector, 328 of the 376 total 
were thefts with most of those 
being shoplifting offenses. 
There were only 20 violent 
crimes committed at the shop
ping center with most of 
those, 12, being simple as
saults. 

Sector I is the central area 
of the city and includes ev
erything between the Capital 
Beltway and the Baltimore
Washington Parkway plus the 
Golden Triangle Office Park 
and the office buildings on 
the east side of Edmonston 
Road. Twenty percent of all 
city crimes and twenty per
cent of all violent crimes 
were committed in this sector. 

Braving gloomy weather, area bicyclists and Prince George's County at the Greenbelt 
the Greenbelt Bicycle Coalition began the Museum Saturday, April 6. 
first of a series of bicycle rides through 

Crime occurring at the 
Greenbelt METRO Station is 
accounted for separately. Less 
than two percent of city 
crimes occurred there and less 
than one percent of violent 
crimes. Of the 29 crimes re
ported, 21 were thefts and 5 
were auto thefts. 

Arrests 
In 1967, Greenbelt police 

made 66 arrests for each 100 
class I crimes committed. 
This is about the same ratio 
as for the past two years, but 
less than the ratios for 1991 
and I 992. In 1991 the police 
made 78 arrests for each 100 
crimes. In I 995, the number 
of adults (790) arrested de-

creased by 8.6% from the 864 
arrests made in 1994. Juve
nile arrests increased in num
bers by 21 .6%, from 292 in 
1994, to 355. 

Other Statistics 
Traffic summonses in

creased by 15.5% in 1995, a 
total of 2,836, but far below 
the 4,3 I 7 issued in l 991. On 
the other hand, parking tickets 
issued reached a five-year 
high of 3,166 - still only six 
more than the number issued 
in 1994. 

There were 1,139 traffic 
accidents in 1995. This is 
about the same number as in 
each of the past four years. 
One involved a traffic fatality, 
140 resulted in injury to per
sons, and 998 others involved 
only p roperty damage to ve
hicles. 

The police department re
ceived 15,464 requests for 
service, a 3.3% increase over 
the previous year. The num-

FOR SALE 
121 Lakeside Drive-4/5 Bedrooms, 3 Baths, plus extra room, 
Carport, large eat-in kitchen, spacious rec room with fireplace, custom 
deck backs to private, wooded rear yard. Breathtaking! $192,500 
122 Northway-PRICE REDUCED AGAIN! New windows, new 
gas furnace, new goum1et kitchen with skylight, this home exudes 
charm! Screened porch and deck backs to acres of lush woods. 
Lovely! 
Boxwood-4/5 Bedrooms, 2-1/2 Baths, 4 finished levels, covered 
patio, new kitchen, large level fenced yard. So much for so little! 
$172,500 
Lease Purchase-a mint-condition Greenwood Village townhome, 2 
master suites, lovely private patio and front porch. Buy with less cash! 
$133,980 

CORIE SCHEIBEL 
Long & Foster Realtors 301-262-6900 

Attention GHI Members!! 
Dates and Deadlines for Candidates 

for GHI Offices 

Candidate Biographies to be submitted to 
Nominations and Elections Committee April 19th 

Candidates' Night at Greenbelt 
Municipal Building May 2nd 

Last day for any Candidate to file Consent 
form for name to appear on ballot May 11th 

GHI Annual Meeting at Greenbelt 
Community Center 

Elections 

May 18th 

May 18-19th 

ber of requests has steadily 
increased each of the past 
five years. Requests in 1995 
were 25. l % greater than in 
1991. 

the number taken in 1991. 
The number of reports taken 
has also steadily increased. 

Police officers made out 
4,007 reports, an increase of 
2.3% over the number taken'in 
1994, but 49.5% greater than 

During the year Greenbelt 
officers performed 3,600 hours 
of foot patrolling. The K-9 
units (police officer with a 
trained dog) were requested 
565 times. 

Greenbelt Pottery 
At the Greenbelt Community Center 

, New Classes Opening 
{ Mondays 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM or Tuesdays 7:00 PM - 9:00 PM 
, This class will acquaint students with ceramic tools, and materials, : 
{ basic methods in hand building, wheel, and glazing techniques. 

$65/8 week session 
BeginningApril 15 

Beads-Making Your Own 
{ For teens and adults:A basic course covering the history of beads, 
:~ the study of various styles and materials and creating ceramic clay 
, and polymer clay (S<;ulpey) beads, Course f~c is $3~4 wer;~ se~ion, 
: Tuesdays 7:00 PM - 9:00 PM. 
t Beginning May 7. ·: 
• Applications available at the Community Center Main Office f 
:: o r call 441-3859,for infor mation. t 

-! -
SHELLY WEST 

Lawton R e alty, Inc . 
(30 I ) 507-3279 

GREENREl ,T CO-OPS AVAIL: 

Two additions with this 2 BR unit, totally renovated kitchen, fenced 
yard. Only $52,900. Lease purchase avail. 

2 BR end unit with fenced yard. Opened kitchen, finished hardwood 
floors. $47,000. 

Price reduced on this great two bedroom with one bedroom addition 
on t st floor with its own full bath! Two bathroom for only $56,000! 

Move in condition--2 BR with newer appliances, deck in fenced rear 
yard and more. $49,900. 

Finishing touches everywhere in this 2 BR-new roof, range, carpet. 
Backs to wood. Quiet court. $52,500. 

2 BR block unit with fenced yard-great location. Wall to wall carpet. 
$49.900. 

Gl,ENN DA.LE: 
3 BR 2 Bath rambler with 2 car carport-Private setting-large living 
area w/fireplace. $139,900. 

Beautiful brick front split foyer, 4 BR. 2 1 /2 bath, t car garage, FP, fin 
BSMT. Only $158,900. 

Mt. Rainier/Hyattsville-Four bedrooms, 2 full baths, full BSMT, new 
carpet, W/0. Only $105,000! 

Magnolia Springs-Large home for growing family-six bedrooms, 
four full baths, I car garage, full apt in BSMT with kitchen tl liv area, 
sep. entrance . All located on quiet cul-de-sac close to everything. 
$200's. 
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GREENBELT.COM Holds First Meeting Chef's Secret? 
New Owners! by Doug Love 

A new Co-op met for the 
first time on Tuesday evening. 
GREE BELT.COM plans to 
make the Internet available at 
wholesale cost to Greenbelters 
of all kinds: that is, businesses, 
individuals, game players, 
workers, and learners. Twelve 
people of differing backgrounds 
met in the Arts Center lobby, 
and discussed organizational 
plans, Internet providers, and 
what services would be offered. 
Although the Co-op was not of
ficially organized, the group, by 
a 9-2 vote, preferred organizing 
as a Co-op. • obody voted for 
making it a profitmaking busi
ness, for a number of reasons. 
Being a nonprofit, 
GREENBELT.COM qualifies to 
share space with Greenbelt Ac
cess Television (GATE), which 
has already agreed to this ar
rangement. GREENBELT.COM 
will provide a desk, computer, 
and Internet hookup, a part- or 
full-time staffer, and may even 
pay the phone bill for GATE. 
And in Greenbelt, it just makes 
sense to be a co-op and share 
the wealth with your neighbors. 

One of the most important 

Extra Hours Open 
For Free Tax Help 

All Maryland taxpayer assis
tance offices will offer extra 
hours of free walk-in and tele
phone state tax help up through 
the April 15 filing deadline for 
taxpayers still working on their 
Maryland returns. 

In addition to normal week
day hours of 8 a.m. - 5 p.m., 
the offices will have the follow
ing extended hours: 

Monday, April I and 8: 
5 p.m. - 7 p.m.; 

Friday, April 5 (Good 
Friday): 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.; 

Saturday, April 6 and 
13: 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.; 

DEADLI E, Monday, April 
15: 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. 

Comptroller Louis L. 
Goldstein noted that state tax 
officials will complete Mary
land returns free of charge as 
long as taxpayers bring a com
pleted copy of their federal re
turn and all W-2 statements. 

All Maryland taxpayer ser
vice offices offer free state tax
payer assistance Monday 
through Friday, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

The toll-free number for 
state tax refund inquiries is 1-
800-218-8160. 

earby state tax offices in
clude: at New Carrollton, 8181 
Professional Place, Suite IO I, 
Landover, 459-9 I 95 and 
Wheaton Plaza orth Office 
Building, Suite LL6, 2730 Uni
versity Blvd. West, 949-6030, 
TTY 949-6032. 

Camellia Show 
The Camellia Society of the 

Potomac Valley will display 
hundreds of cut camellias that 
represent a variety of colors 
and flower types. Learn about 
the new winter hardy camellias 
developed at the U.S. ational 
Arboretum on Saturday, April 
13, 2 to 5 p.m. and Sunday, 
April 14, noon to 5 p.m. 

This free show will be held 
in the Auditorium of the U.S. 
National Arboretum located in 
Northeast Washington. The 
main visitor's entrance is lo
cated on New York Avenue, 
Northeast. Enter from the ser
vice lane. 

For more information call 
(202) 245-2?~6. 

services that GREENBELT 
.COM can offer its customers is 
its name. Currently there is a 
big rush to register Domain 
Names with the Internic consor
tium that decides who is who 
on the World Wide Web. It is 
rumored that in the last 2 
week , GREENBELT.ORO may 
be registered to the Greenbelt 
Alliance of San Francisco. The 
committee that is going to reg
ister our Greenbelt domain has 
a list of extensions that in
cludes .COM, .ORG, .NET, 
.MD, and even .CO-OP. They 
will leave it up to Internic to 
decide what name we get. 

Other committees are 
organizing the co-op on the 
framework of the Colorado 
Internet Co-Op, and working 
with the National Cooperative 
Ba k to design a business plan. 
These and other committees 
will meet again as a group on 
April 16, and hopefully will at 
that time officially organize the 
co-op, elect the board and of
ficers, and approve whatever 
the committees have done to
wards making Greenbelt a Web
connected city. 

Bird of Prey Day 
Clearwater Nature Center, lo

cated in Cosca Regional Park, 
11000 Thrift Road, -Clinton, is 
celebrating Bird of Prey Day 
(BOP) '96 on Saturday, April 13, 
from I to 4 p.m. 

This year's family event will 
feature special guest Jim Fowler 
of Mutual of Omaha's "Wild 
Kingdom" and wildlife correspon
dent for the "Today Show." In 
addition, guests will show live 
birds such as hawks, owls, fal
cons and more. Participants will 
learn about falconry, banding, en
vironmental education and reha
bilitation of these beautiful crea
tures, and also view flight dem
onstrations, learn identification 
tips, and make crafts. 

There is a small fee and the 
event will be held rain or shine. 

For further information call 
297-4575; TTY 699-2544. 

by Elaine Skolnik 
Chef's Secret Restaurant, in 

operation since 1982 at 58 I 0 
Greenbelt Road, has a new 
owner. Operating the restaurant 
since April 1, Bob Bealli and 
his wife Mala, a chef, owned 
the "Bangkok Delight," a Thai 
restaurant in Columbia, Mary
land for seven years. 

"I received an offer I could 
not refuse," Bealli said, observ
ing that the restaurant had not 
been on the market. 

A retired Air Force Colonel, 
Bealli said he met his wife dur
ing his combat tour in Vietnam. 
He noted that his wife learned 
her culinary skills at her sister's 
"famous restaurant" in Bangkok. 

Chef's Secret will feature 
fine dining - continental Euro
pean style with an emphasis on 
seafood. Lunch and dinner are 
now being served. High tea, 
English style, is planned in the 
near future. 

The Beallis have already im
proved the exterior of the res
taurant by installing a new man
sard roof that will later be 
painted white with teal trim. 
The interior will be country 
style, enhanced by a "West Palm 
Beach" color combination of 
salmon and teal. 

The Beallis, who now reside 
near Burtonsville, plan to move 
to Greenbelt. 

Chef's Secret was built on 
property owned by Beltway 
Plaza developer Sidney Brown. 

For more information, call 
345-6101. 

Appalachian Music 
A concert by Appalachian mu

sician Bruce Hutton for adults 
and children will be held on Sat
urday, May 5 at 2 p.m. at Paint 
Branch Unitarian Universalist 
Church, 3215 Powder Mill Road, 
Adelphi. The concert will feature 
different instruments and styles to 
illustrate the music of our cultural 
past. Meet the artist after the 
concert. 

For information about prices 
call 937-3666. 

· WANTED 
Boys and Girls aged 9-
12 for Greenbelt Little 
League Baseball. Born 
1984 through 1987. For 
more Info call 

Charles Lorenzetti 
459-2372 

Greenbelt Boys and Girls Club 

COUNTY BASEBALL & 
GIRLS SOFTBALL 

YOU CAN STILL REGISTER!!! 

Call Mel Scites at 441-8689 
For Registration 
Times and Info 
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Three Court Cresc.ent 
Is Court of Month 

The 3 Court of Crescent 
Rd. has been chosen Court of 
the Month by the Greenbelt 
Homes House and Garden 
Club. A double flowering 
cherry tree in the yard on the 
left at the entry and an orna
mental crab tree in the yard 
to the right lead the eyes to 
move from flowers to neatly 
trimmed hedges as you stroll 
down the walkway. 

Seven of the eight 
cinderblock units in this court 
are dressed with shutters and 
vinyl siding. Here spring is 
being helped along with flow
ers impervious to frost. 
These are in the first yard to 
the right, owned by Betty 
Deitch, a member of the GHI 
Board. This house is on the 
upcoming House and Garden 
Tour. 

The afternoon tour will be 
held Sunday, April 21. Free 

booklets containing maps and 
houses on the tour will be 
available at the starting point, 
the Museum Room of the new 
Community Center. 

Also at no charge, the 
Southern Maryland Model A 
Club will provide transporta
tion in their pre-Greenbelt 
vintage automobiles. Those 
on the tour can catch a ride at 
almost any point on the tour. 
For information call Pat 
Adelaide, 441-9513 or Bar
bara Tanen, 345-8584, Co
Chairs of the GHI House and 
Garden Club, which is spon
sored by the Architecture and 
the Environment Committee. 

Grass seed and perennial 
flowers will be on sale to 
GHI members from 9:30 a.m. 
until noon, Saturday, April 13 
(unless it rains again) at GHI 
headquarters on Hamilton 
Place. 

Greenbelt Aquatic & 
Fitness Center 

New Admission Fees 
For the Summer 

Starting May 25, 1996 

Adult (14-59) 
Youth (1-13) 
Senior (60+) 

Res. Non-Res. 
$4.00 $5.00 

2.00 2.50 
2.50 3.00 

Summer Memberships 
Go on Sale Starting May 6! 

Family 
Adult (14-59) 
Youth (1-13) 
Senior (60+) 

Res. 

$160 
79 
40 
43 

definition: 

Non-Res. 

$231 
120 

78 
84 

Husband Family 
and/or wife any single 
dependents under 21 years of 
age residing permanently in the 
same household. 

and 

indoor pool *The 
hydrotherapy 
one week in 
maintenance. 

and 
pool will close 
mid-August for 

** Passes are non-transferable. 
Anyone transferring and/or 
anyone who is a recipient of a 
transferred pass may be liable for 
revocation of privileges. 

• 

Save your money and buy a 
pass! 
- -I 

- -

-



- -

-
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Police to Update Weaponry 
With Forfeited Drug Funds 

Pageant Notes 
by Sarah Ellis 

There are "no limits" to the 
number of girls we are looking 
for to enter this year's Miss 
Greenbelt Scholarship Pageant! 
"No Limits" is our theme this 
year - there are no limits on 
being the best person you can 
be and having fun with the 
best group of girls in 
Greenbelt! 

by Diane Oberg 
The Greenbelt City Council 

took several actions regarding 
the city's police department at 
its March 25 regular council 
meeting. Most expensive 
was the unanimous approval 
of a police request to use 
$22,880 in forfeited drug 
funds (funds recovered by the 
city as the result of narcotics 
arrests) to purchase 44 new 
.40 calibre Smith & Wesson 
handguns. The current weap
ons are showing "serious 
signs of wear," according to 
the firearms training unit. 
Left unresolved was the ulti
mate disposal of the current 
police weapons. Council was 
about ready to vote on a mo
tion to purchase the guns and 
require the destruction of the 
current weapons when Chief 
James Craze noted that some 
of the officers are interested 
in purchasing their weapons. 
Councilmember Rodney Rob
erts objected to the issue be
ing raised so late in the dis
cussion, although he was "not 
sure I have a big problem" 
with permitting the officers to 
purchase the guns. Council 
had already made clear its 
commitment to curbing the 
pro! i feration of guns by turn
ing down the option of trad
ing in the current guns to re
duce the new guns' cost by 
$200. The bid price for the 
new guns is $520 per 
weapon. 

Mayor Antoinette Bram and 
Councilmember Judith Davis 
opposed the sale of the old 
guns, Thomas White sup
porttd permitting the officers 
to purchase them. Council
member Edward Putens did 
not commit himself, obtaining 
information from police and 
legal staff that the old guns 
cannot be disposed of in any 
way until council declares 
them surplus. That will not 
happen until the officers have 
met the qualifying require
ments with their new weap-

Art and Wedding 
Workshops Offered 

The Art & Learning Center 
at the University of Maryland's 
Stamp Student Union is pre
senting an exhibit of artwork 
by current students in photogra
phy, painting, drawing, and pot
tery classes. The public will be 
able to preview summer arts 
classes and summer arts camps 
and meet Art & Learning Cen
ter students and staff at this 
year's Open House for both 
children and adults. A series of 
interactive workshops in pho
tography and pottery by profes
sional artists will also be of
fered. 

The Family Arts Open House 
is Saturday, April 13, from 9 to 
10:30 a.m. 

Wedding Workshop 
On April 6, the Art & Learn

ing Center will offer a free 
Wedding Workshop from I 0 
a.m. to noon at the Rossbor
ough Carriage House on cam
pus. 

The Art & Learning Center 
offers non-credit classes in the 
fall, spring, and summer for 
people of all ages. Classes, 
workshops, open studios, and 
lectures are given in pottery, 
photography, painting and draw
ing, and leisure learning. For 
more information call 314-2787 

ons. Council will consider the 
disposition issue further when 
it is asked to declare the 
weapons surplus. 

Other Actions 
In other actions, council: 

Congratulated Police Lieuten
ant Daniel O'Neil upon his 
graduation from the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation (FBI) 
Academy. 

Gave the police department 
permission to apply for a 
state grant to outfit the nar
cotics unit van for covert sur
vei 11 ance. The city would 
have to put up $6,125 in 
matching funds, if approved, 
to qualify for $18,375 in state 
funds. The police department 
expects to have sufficient 
funds forfeited in drug cases 
to meet the matching require
ment. 

Tax Extensions 
Maryland State ComptroJler 

Louis L Goldstein says this is 
the time of year when his of
fice gets Jots of calls from 
taxpayers who can't meet the 
April 15 filing deadline. "We 
have a new service this year 
for taxpayers who need an ex
tension, but don't owe any ad
ditional tax with the return," 
he said. 

Taxpayers who don't owe 
additional tax with their re
turns can make their extension 
requests by telephone at ( 410) 
974-5TAX (974-5829). Tax
payers will follow voice 
prompts to enter necessary in
formation in a short phone 
call. 

Taxpayers who will owe ad
.ditional tax with their returns 
will still need to file a paper 
extension request, using Mary
land Form 502E, which is in
cluded in the state income tax 
booklet. Both telephone and 
paper extension requests must 

The Miss Greenbelt Schol
arship Pageant promotes edu
cation by awarding scholar
ships- funded by area busi
nesses and organizations . 
Little Miss and Junior Miss 
contestants must live or go to 
school in Greenbelt; and Miss 
Greenbelt contestants must 
live, work, or go to school in 
Greenbelt. The girls will en
joy events throughout the sum
mer, including community ac
tivities, fundraisers, and get
togethers. The orientation 
meetings will be held on April 
23 (Miss Greenbelt contes
tants) and April 24 (Little and 
Junior Miss contestants) at 
7:30 p.m. All contestants 
must be sure to pre-register. 
Parents or guardians, plan to 
attend with your contestant(s) 
and meet the Pageant organiz
ers. To register for an orien
tation meeting, or for more in
formation, contact the Pageant 
Executive Director, Natasha 
Chavrid-Jewell, at 352-8665. 

Don't forget, volunteers 
have made this experience the 
success it has been in the past, 
and volunteers, both high
school age and adult, are still 
needed for everything from 
making telephone calls to as
sisting at rehearsals to helping 
out during the Pageant. Those 
interested should call Lynn 
Lubey, High School Volunteers 
Coordinator, at 474-4718, or 
Natasha Chavrid-Jewell at 352-
8665. Stay tuned for more in
formation in future issues of 
this paper. 

be filed by Monday, April 15. Those who owe additional tax 
An extension of time to file must file a paper extension re-

. the return is not an extension quest and enclose a check for 
of time to pay any tax due. the ·estimated amount of tax due. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: ~ Greenbelt Recreation Dept. : 
: ~ KID'S QUICKIES : 
• Don't miss out on the next Kid's Quickie! Kids aged 6-12 are• 
• invited to get in on the action at the GreenbeltYouth Center • 
• at 4:00 pm, April 17. We will be tie-dyeing shirts and boxers! • 
• We provide the instruction, dye and cleanup crew ... you • 
• provide the shirt, shorts or both! Pre-registration and a s~all • 
• fee is required for participation. Call the Greenbelt Recreation • 
• Department for additional information, 397-2200. • 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
You Won't Believe it's a GHI Home!! 

43A Ridge Road, Greenbelt- Comer Lot - Great Lo~ation! . 
Spacious addition doubles the size of this must see end umt (block) with 
attached garage and off street parking. 

Upstairs: 
• Large Master Bedroom with double closet and an oversized Jacuzzi 

tub in the Master Bathroom 
• Total of 4 Bedrooms and 2 full Bathrooms 
• Laundry room upstairs with utility sink 
Downstairs: 
• Huge (420 sq. ft) Family Room with Marble fireplace, bay window, 

9 ft sliding glass patio doors and closet office space. 
• Eat-in Country Kitchen with upgraded cabinets and new countertops 
Overall: 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 

New tile and carpets throughout 
Newly painted and wallpapered throughout 
Ceiling Fans in Master Bedroom, Family Room, Living Room and 
Kitchen · 
Within walking distance of Grade Schools and High School 
Convenient to Public Transportation 

More than twice the size of most GHI homes, but not twice the price. 
· 474-5773 or 345-311 S (Please leave a message) 

3% Co-op fee for Realtors 

by Linda Savaryn 
474-5285 
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Glad to hear Bert Donn is now 
home from the hospital and doing 
well after having a mild heart at
tack. 

Stacey Kopstein, 20, daughter 
of Sharon Kopstein, both formerly 
of Greenbelt, has been named to 
"Who's Who Among Students in 
American Universities and Col
leges." 

Stacey Kopstein 
freshman honor society. She is 
also a member of the Financial 
Management Association and is a 
senator in the Student Government 
Association. In addition, she is a 
member of SSU's varsity tennis 
team and is a cheerleader. 

A 1993 graduate of Eleanor 
Roosevelt, Kopstein is a junior at 
Salisbury State University (MD) 
majoring in finance. 

A dean ·s list student, Kopstein 
is a member of Phi Eta Sigma 

Summer Ceramics 
Ceramic Arts Camp for ages 12 &.. over 

The ceramic arts camp will lndude Instruction on the wheel. 
handbuilding methods, exploration of sculptural form, study of color 

and glazing. Classes will be meeting Monday through Friday 
9:30 AM - 1 :30 PM. Session: July 8 - July 19. 

Children's Ceramics 
E.xploration of sculpture and handbuitt pottery with day. 

Class session: July 1 - July 26 9:00 AM - 1 1 :00 AM Mondays or Tuesdays 

Applications avallable at the Community Center main office 
Call 441-3859 for more Information 

,EXECUTIVE SESSION 
MUNICIPAL BUILDING LIBRARY 

APRIL 15, 1996 - 7:3Q P.M. 

***** 

REGULAR MEETING OF CITY COUNCIL 
GREENBELT MUNICIPAL BUILDING 

APRIL 15, 1996- 8:00 P.M. 

I. ORGANIZATION 
1. ·Call to Order 
2. Roll Call 
3. Meditation and Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag 
4. ConsentAgenda-Appronl of Staff Recommendations 

(The consent agenda consists of those items which have 
asterisks {*} placed beside them, subject to such 
revisions as may be made by the Council prior to 
approval) 

5. Approval of Agenda and Additions 

II. COMMUNICATIONS 

* 

* 

6. Presentations 
- Proclamation "BE KIND TO ANIMALS WEEK" 
- Proclamation "MUNICIPAL CLERKS WEEK" 

7. Petitions and Requests 
(Petitions received at the meeting will not be acted 
upon by the City Council at this meeting unless the 
standing rules are waived by the Council). 

8. Minutes of Meetings 
9. Administrative Reports 
10. Committee Reports 

- Park and Recreation Advisory Committee Report #4-96 
- Park and Recreation Advisory Committee Report #5-96 

Ill. LEGISLATION 
11. A Resolution for the negotiated purchase of Police 

Service Handguns. 
- 1st Reading, Suspension of the Rules 
- 2nd Reading, Final Passage 

12. An Ordinance to amend Chapter 17, "Solid Waste" of the 
Greenbelt Code for the purpose of making it illegal to 
scavenge or make unauthorized collection of recyclable 
material. 
- 1st Reading 

IV. OTHER BUSINESS 
13. MNCPPC Budget Hearing 
14. Approval of Police Vehicle Purchase 
15. Draft Newspaper Vending Box Agreement 
16. Public Works Storage Building 

V. MEETING 

NO!£: Th1S Is a preliminary agenda, subject to change. Regular Council meetings are open lo the public~? 
all mlcrcs1cd citl1.ens arc Invited 10 aucnd. for Information, please call 474-3870. If special accommocbuons 
are required 10 make this meeting accessible 10 any di~lcd person, please call 474-8000 or 474,1811 
(TIY) IO request such accommodation before 10:00 am on the day of the meeting. 

Da1id W. Moran 
City acrk 
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POLICE BLOTTER 
Based on Information Released by the Greenbelt 

Police Department 
Officers responded to 

Frank's ursery, 6200 
Greenbelt Road, on a report of 
an armed robbery on Friday, 
March 29. A cashier checking 
out a man paying for a plant, 
opened the register drawer. 
The man produced a black and 
silver semi-automatic handgun 
and demanded all of the 
money in the register. The 
cashier was ordered to the rear 
of the store. The man fled the 
store towards Greenbelt Road. 
The suspect is described as a 
black man, about 30 years old, 
6'4", 180 lbs., medium 
complexion, a small mous
tache, wearing a waist length 
jacket, a dark red shirt, and 
dark pants. 

A cab driver picked up a 
man at the Greenbelt Metro 
Station on Monday morning, 
April 1. He asked to be taken 
to the 7700 block of Hanover 
Parkway. When the cab driver 
informed the man of the fare, 
the man placed a gun to the 
driver's head an-d demanded 
money. The driver gave the 
man all the money he had and 
was told not to move. The 
man fled on foot into a build
ing and exited through a rear 
door. The suspect is described 
as a black man, about 5'11 ', 
medium build, wearing a black 
jacket and pants, armed with a 
black revolver. 

A 13 year old non-resident 
youth was arrested on charges 
of carrying a concealed deadly 
weapon and carrying a hand
gun on his person in an inci
dent which occurred at 
Beltway Plaza on Monday af
ternoon, April I. An officer 
responded to a complaint of a 
male juvenile carrying a hand
gun in his waistband. The 
youth was located at the ar
cade and was asked to step 
outside of the arcade. The 
youth was searched and a BB 
gun was found in his posses
sion. The youth was released 
into the custody of a parent 
pending juvenile court action. 

A pizza delivery person on 
his way back to his vehicle af
ter making a delivery in the 
6200 block of Springhill Court 
on Monday evening, April I, 
was approached by a man who 
pulled a large frame gun from 
under his jacket and asked for 
the time, and pointed the gun 
at the delivery person. The 
victim gave the man all his 
money and car keys and was 

REALTY 1 
982-0044 

ordered back into the building 
and told to lie on the hallway 
floor. The robber fled in an 
unknown direction. Several 
people in the area observed an 
individual matching the 
suspect's description enter a 
black Mitsubishi Galant or 
Diamante with Maryland tags 
at Springhill and Market Lanes 
and leave the area. The sus
pect is described as a black 
man, about 25 years old, 6'0", 
180 lbs., short black hair, me
dium complexion, wearing a 
black leather jacket, dark 
jeans, leather boots and armed 
with a large frame dark hand
gun. 
, A traffic stop in the 7 400 
block of Greenbelt Road on 
Thursday, April 4, resulted in 
six people being arrested when 
marijuana and drug parapher
nalia were located in the ve
hicle. One I 9 year old non
resident man was charged with 
possession with intent to dis
tribute, possession of a con
trolled dangerous substance ... 
(CDS), and possession of para
phernalia. He was held on 
$25,000 bond pending trial. A 
second 19 year old non-resi
dent man was charged with 
possession of a CDS and re
leased on personal recog
nizance pending trial. Four 
other individuals were investi
gated and released. 

A woman was pulling out of 
a parking space in the 64bO 
block of Ivy Lane on Friday 
afternoon, March 29, when a· 
man got out of the vehicle be
hind her and began yelling at 
her, claiming she hit his car. 
The woman denied hitting his 
car, at which time the man 
walked up to the woman and 
hit her in the face. The man 
got back into his vehicle and 
drove away. The suspect is 
described as a white man, in 
his fifties, 5 '7", I 60 lbs., black 
hair, wearing a dark suit and 
wire frame glasses: He was 
driving a dark blue Acura Leg
end with Maryland tags. 

A vandalism was reported in 
the 7800 block of Mandan 
Road on Monday morning, 
April I. An unknowA person, 
or persons, broke out the patio 
window of a vacant apartment. 

The School Resource Of
ficer responded to a report of a 
student threatening a teacher at 
Eleanor Roosevelt Senior High 
School on Friday morning, 
March 29. The student, lo-

laundl)' & dining, custom bookshelves. Fenced 
yard & shed. $1,000 Closing Help! $37,900 

JUST LISTED 3BR Block home $715 monthly 
Convenient location. Large eat-in kitchen & 
walk-in pantry. $54,750 & $2,700 closing help. 

DRAMATIC PRICE! 2BR for $561 monthly 
ADELPHI Lovely cape cod. 4BR s. 2BA's screen- Wonderful location is cozy, secluded & backs to 
In porch overlooks large yard that is loaded 111th woods with fenced yard. Lovely interior has an 
azaleas, trees & flowers Brick FP, eat-in country updated kitchen and modem tile bath. $36,900 

kitchen FuU basement With rec room laundry SECLUDED 2BR END with landscaped yard, 
worl<shop & storage S924 monlhly s, 39.900 fencing, pond, shed & woods! Wide floor plan. 

DAVIDSO~oyl::~ baths $612 monthly Fresh pain~ new carpet & open 
Fantastic yar ge & g ge replace tchen $42,900 plus $1,200 Closil1i} Help' 

& oak ban · ly 1 •900 LOWER LEVEL 1 BR 1s perfect for one level living. 
GOOD LUCK ESTATES Split level 5BR 3 baths $457 monthly Gleam ng hardwood firs, freshly 
Renovated kitchen & DR Tastefully decorated & painted mterior, modem ceramic tile bath, roomy 
superior condition Landscaped yard S159 900 kitchen & fenced yard w/wooded view $29,900 

GREENBflTT0WNH0MES UNIQUE FLOOR PLAN $680 monthly BLOCK 
home w/bright interior. huge rooms. parquet 

2BR BRICK Separate a·n ng rm Nlbu Jt-m bullet. flooring, modem kitchen. addition & landscaped 
Oak cabinets 1n updated kitchen 4 Ce ng fans yard & pabo. $2,000 Closing Help! $56,900! 
& buiH-in NC Very n ce condition Sunny yard 
Close to the Center. S701 monthly $57,900 FIREP~ · w a 

I 
BATH' C ope 

SUPER PRICE $568 monthly Updated kitchen laundiy oom. ,._-_..lillrlllll'1 
w 'new appfiances New bath. 2BRs separate shed & c . 690 month 
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cated in a hallway, became dis
orderly, then threatened and 
charged towards the officer. 
The student, a 17 year old 
non-resident, was arrested, and 
charged with two counts of as
sault, two counts of disturbing 
activities at school, and resist
ing ar'rest. The student was 
released into the custody of a 
parent pending juvenile court 
action. 

A maintenance employee 
entering an apartment building 
in the 6000 block of Springhill 
Drive on Friday morning, 
March 29, heard a female call
ing for help. He went to the 
laundry room and observed 
two male juveniles fondling a 
female juvenile. There were 
four other male juveniles in 
the laundry room. All of the 
juveniles fled the building, but 
were located a short time later. 
An investigation revealed two 
of the male juveniles had 
touched the buttocks of the 
victim, an 11 year old resident. 
The two juveniles, an 11 year 
old non- resident and an 11 
year old resident were arrested, 
charged with a fourth degree 
sex offense and released to the 
custody of a parent pending 

Hotline on Drugs 
The Greenbelt Police De

partment needs the help of 
residents. Any citizen with 
information about possible 
drug activity in the city is 
encourage to call the 
Greenbelt Narcotics Hot 
Line at 507-6524. Callers 
may remain anonymous. 

juvenile court action. 
A 14 year old non resident 

male juvenile ~uffered minor 
injuries as a result of being 
punched and kicked by two 
other juveniles. The incident 
which occurred at the 
Springhill Lake Recreation 
Center on Wednesday after
noon, April 3, is under investi
gation. 

Officers responding to a 
burglar alarm at the Holy 
Cross Lutheran Church, 6905 
Greenbelt Road, on Saturday, 
March 30, discovered a sliding 
glass window was broken out. 
As a canine unit searched the 
building, a man ran out of the 
front door attempting to get 
away on foot. The man, a 29 
year old non-resid.ent, was ap
prehended and placed under ar
rest on charges of burglary and 
resisting arrest. He was held 
on $25,000 bond pending trial. 

Two shoppers at the Ross 
store, 7400 block of Greenbelt 
Road, had wallets removed 
from their purses while still on 
their shoulders on Tuesday af
ternoon, April 2. Neither vie-

WE TAKE TRADES! 
Call for details 

SHOCKING PRICE! $582 monthly Sunny front 
yard. Enlarged dining area with extra window. 
Expanded kitchen. Reglazed tub In updated bath. 
Freshly painted. 2 BRs. Closing Help! $36,900! 

GREAT CONDITION $582 monthly 2BR, new 
carpet & fresh paint Sep W/D. Modem ceramic 
tile batll w/reglazed tub. Updated kitchen. White 
picket fence. Closing help available! $39.900 

RARE! 4 BRs, 2.5 baths. 3 levels! Full bsmt rec 
room, workshop & laundry. Large kitchen. DR & 
hdwd firs Screened porch, deck & wooded yard. 
Central AC & gas heat. $1024 monthly $92,900 

JUST LISTED 2BR's $635 monthly Breathtaking 
view. Awesome deck backs to woods. Enlarged 
dining area. See-thru modem kitchen, country 
decor & updated bath. Fenced yard $46,900 

ENO UNIT & HALF BATH $612 monthly 2BR 
Wonderful yard backs to woods for peace & 

1st Time Buyer Financing! 
Call for details 

tim noticed anyone suspicious 
around, nor felt anyone going 
into their purses when the wal
lets were removed. 

A woman left her purse 
unattended on a bench at the 
Caldor store, 6000 block of 
Greenbelt Road, on Tuesday 
afternoon, April 2. The purse 
was stolen and later recovered 
by store employee.s. The 
money had been removed. 

A purse was reported stolen 
from an office suite in the 
7500 block of Greenway Cen
ter Driver on Wednesday after
noon, April 3. The purse was 
later found in a rest room. 
Nothing had been removed 
from the purse. 

Someone attempted to pry 
open a locked desk drawer in 
an attempt to steal a purse. 
The incident occurred in an of
fice suite in the 6300 block of 
Ivy Lane on Tuesday morning, 
April 2. 

A residence in the 5900 
block of Cherrywood Terrace 
was reported burglarized on 
Friday evening, March 29. 
Stereo and electronic equip
ment were taken. 

Automobile Thefts and 
Recoveries 

An officer patrolling in the 
6400 block of Ivy Lane on 
Monday morning, April 1, no
ticed a suspicious unoccupied 
vehicle in the parking lot. A 
computer check revealed the 
vehicle, a 1988 Oldsmobile 
Cutlass two-door, had been re
ported stolen to Princ_e 
George's County Police on 
March 23. 

A 1991 Honda Accord, re
ported stolen on March 25, 
was recovered on Tuesday, 
April 2, by Fairfax County Po
lice. The vehicle was found in 
a Metro parking garage in the 
2500 block of Huntington Av
enue. The ignition switch was 
damaged and the radio was 
missing. No arrests were 
made in connection with the 
recovery. 

An officer noticed a 1994 
Honda Accord parked illegally 
in the 9100 block of 
Edmonston Road, on Tuesday 
evening, April 2. A computer 
check revealed the vehicle had 
been reported stolen to Mont
gomery County Police on 
March 30. 

Other vehicle thefts reported 
include: a black 1994 
Chevrolet Cavalier four-door, 
MD tags CCT888, from the 
9100 block of Springhill Lane 
on Thursday morning, April 4; 
a ·black 1995 Chevy Blazer, 
MD tags 736996M, from the 
area of 11 Ridge Road on 
Thursday, April 4; and a white 
1985 Toyota Supra two-door, 
MD tags CDK517, from the 
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7800 block of Mandan Road 
on Thursday morning, April 4. 

Vandalism to, thefts from, 
and attempted thefts from vehi
cles were reported rn the 
following areas: 9000 block of 
Breezewood Terrace, area of 
Capitol and Walker Drive, IO 1 
Centerway Road, 5900 block 
of Cherrywood Terrace, 500 
block o'f Crescent Road, 6000 
and 6200 blocks of Greenbelt 
Road, 7600 and 7700 blocks of 
Hanover Parkway, area of 2 
Court Research Road, 400 
block of Ridge Road, and 6200 
block of Springhill Drive. 

Spring Flower Show 
The Takoma Horticultural 

Club, celebrating its 80th year, 
is offering its 32nd Annual 
Spring Show on Saturday, April 
27, 4 to 6 p.m. and Sunday, 
April 28, 1 to 3 p.m. It will 
take place in the Takoma Park 
Municipal Building, 2nd floor, 
Philadelphia and Maple Av
enues, Takoma Park. 

The variable April weather 
creates a different show each 
year. This year there will be 
azaleas, for which Takoma Park 
is known. Several classes of 
narcissus, tulips, wildflowers, 
and early perennials can usually 
also be promrsed. Design 
classes include special sections 
for novices and youth. 

The Takoma Spring Show 
harkens back to old-fashioned 
shows where local citizens 
proudly brought in their gar
dens' best. Judging is by ac
credited judges of the Federa
tion of Garden Clubs. Ribbons 
and special awards are pre
sented on Sunday afternoon. 

The show is open to entrants 
from the general public. In 
preparation for the show, Se
nora Simpson, an accredited 
judge, will discuss show-design 
and grooming practices on 
Wednesday, April 17, 8 p.m. at 
Takoma Park Municipal Build
ing. Schedules are available by 
contacting Bryan Knedler at 
699-3134. 

Breast Cancer Group 
Support Through Sharing, 

sponsored by the Montgomery 
County Unit of the American 
Cancer Society, provides an infor
mal environment where women 
who have had breast cancer can 
meet and discuss the effects this 
disease has had on their lives. 
The group meets weekly on 
Wednesday evenings from 7 to 
8:30 p.m. for six weeks at the 
ACS Silver Spring office, 11331 
Amherst Avenue. The program 
begins April 17 and runs through 
May 22. Patients must be post
surgery to attend. For informa
tion and registration call 933-
93~0. 

privacy. Wide floor plan makes for a spacious 
kitchen. $38,500 plus $1,000 Closing Help! 

dining room. Fenced backyard and landscaped 
front wished. $54,900 & $2,500 Closing Help! 

FR ADDITION $612 monthly 2BR w/ extra HALF 
BATH addition. Enlarged dining area. Modem 
kitchen w/ceramic tile & pass-tllru. Family rm 
addition, large window & outside exlt $42,900 

ADDITION $620 monthly 2BR elevated dining 
area and enlarged open living areas. All new 
carpet downstairs. Large deck views woods & 
fenced yard. $1,000 Closing Help! $43,900 

FREE GARAGE $737 monthly 3BR BLOCK 
home. Huge eat-in kitchen w/big fridge & W/D. 
W/W carpet. Fenced backyard, covered porch & 
pretty view. $1,000 Closing Help' $59,900 

2BR BRICK $781 monthly HALF BATH, separate 
DR, stainmaster carpet hardwd firs, modem 
bath, updated kitchen. Huge MBR, fans & NC. 
Great yard. $2,000 Closing Help! $69,900 

SUPERIOR INTERIOR $5112 monthly Bright 
white kitchen with stack W/0. Deluxe carpet & 
tile foyer. Fenced yard, lots of parking & 
convenient location. Wide floor plan. $39,900 

BIG BLOCK HOME $700 monthly Impressive 
3BR home is super clean and bright white. 
Modern bath. updated kitchen and separate 

JUST LISTED Wide floor plan. $589 11111nlhly 
2BR's Bright whtte interior. Roomy & open 
kitchen. Big screeened-in porch with relaxing 
wooded view. All new carpel $39,900 

Mortgage paymenis (principal + interest only) QUO~ 

are to qualified buyers, based on a 1 °" down payment 
conYMtional 30 year fixed rate ol 8%. Greenbeft 
Townhome paymenlS also include taxes. trash pick-up & 
maintenance. Rates quoted are subject to chanll6 

Leonard & 
, Holley Wallace 

-· 
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National Arboretum Seeks Volunteers 
The 'ational Arboretum is 

seeking volunteers to staff the 
new International Pavilion of the 

High School Student 
Become Personal Assistant 

to Busy Woman Professional 
6-8 Hours/Week 

Filing/Inventory/Mailings 
Various Other Duties 

Convenient Lakeside Location 
345-0696 

(:= I 
ii Volleyball 
ii, C:o-ed volleyball is played I 

every Monday evening at the 
1 

Greenbelt Middle School i 
Gym from 7 to 10 P.M. This is I 

I ponsored by the Greenbelt I 
, Recreation Department. A 

@
minal fee is charged. You'll 

ave fun, meet new people 
j nd get plen1y of exercise. 

- - - ----;;--= 

, ;/~:.. ~~1 HOME 

~~~: l'ORTRAITS 
By ANNE HARTER 

· WATERCOLORS from 
your photos. 

• A lasting gift. 

11 301-345-5327 , 
~ ~ 

Boxwood Village $166,500 

4 Level Split 

Well maintained w/4 BA + Oen 
or 5th BR, FP, Deck, Enclosed 
Porch. Ready in May. Lowest 

price in Boxwood. 

Charlestowne Village $81,000 

Over-Improved 

and underpriced. New CAC, 

Hot Water Heater, Thermo 

Windows, Re-modeled Kit. & 

Bath, Sec. Syst., 2 Master 
Bedrooms, 1-1/2 BA, Extra 
Storage. 

Ask for Kathleen Armstrong 
301/474-2400 

RcMax 100 

National Bonsai and Penjing 
Museum. Volunteers must enjoy 
working with the public, be 
computer literate, and physically 
able to do some walking and 
light lifting. Volunteers must 
be willing to learn about bon
sai, penjing, oriental gardens 
and viewing stones and contrib
ute a minimum of four hours 
each week. Training will be 
held on April 14. Please tele
phone (202) 245-4565 for an 
application. 

I "' e TAX HEADACHE$ • ,, 
Burdened with back 
taxes and interest? For 
relief call The Tax 
Surgeons at 301-350-
7 428. As a consolation 
to our patients, we are 
offering *free AMC 

<.;theatre tickets. 
I "" ,.-

TAX HELP 
20 yrs. Exp. Fast 

Computerized Returns 
Call Peggy Dutton 

345-1815 
Day, Evening appts. My office or 
your home Sr Cit12en nnd New 
A ~ount Discounts with this Ad 

JoAnn's 
BOOKS 

THE ORGANIZED 
USED BOOKSTORE 

10438 Baltimore Ave. 
Beltsville, MD 20705 

301 937 -0259 

Dog Obedience 
Training 

* Group/Pnvate Lessons 
• Outdoor and Indoor 

• Weekends and Evenings 

Spring Classes 
Forming NOW 

Qualified Instructor has over 25 years 
teaching experience. GREENBELT 
REFERENCES 

Donation will be given to GIB Vol. 
Fire Department and community 
organizations. 

(301) 441-1170 

I 

CHM, INC:-
Minor Repairs & Locksmith 

11 -J Ridge Rd. 
Greenbelt, MD 

Office (301) 474-9427 

Call JOH .. r 
Fax (301} 474-8558 

or \'I RGL 1IA 
MHIC #43985 

REMENICK'S IMPROVEMENTS 
441-8699 

Large & Small Jobs All Professional 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Windows & Doors 
Bath & Kitchens 
Painting & Wallpaper 

Licensed MHIC 12842 

Ceramic Tile 
Deck & Siding Cleaning 
Carpentry 

Bonded Insured 
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MERCHANDISE 

CIVIL WAR AND ANTIQUE GUN 
AUCTION - Sun., Apr. 14, 5 p.m., 
Holiday Inn, College Park, MD, 1-95 
at US I, exit 25A. Old guns, swords, 
documents, relics, a few repros. In
spection 4-5. Cash, VISA, MC, Dis
cover. 

CLASSIFIED 

LADIES' LEA DRESSER - With mir
ror, cherrywood, good condition. Must 
see, $100 or best offer. Call 441-8528. 

MISCELLA EOUS 

Thank you Sacred Heart of Jesus and 
St. Jude for prayers answered. GEC 

NATIONAL GALLERY RELI
GIOUS ART TOUR - Join Greenbelt's 
own Barbara Simon and members of 
St. Andrew's Episcopal Church for a 
FREE guided tour on Sunday, April 14 
at 11 :30. Will depart for the GA fol
lowing the 10:00 worship service. St. 
Andrew's is on College Avenue, one 
block east of Route 1 m College Park. 
Call 864-8880 for directions. 

IN MEMORY OF VI IE -
Birthdays will come and 
Birthdays will go 
But one we will never 
let go yours, Vinnie 
Happy Birthday (April 12th) 
We miss you. Love, Mom 

LOST CAT 

SOLID BLACK CAT. eutered, 
declawed. Reward. Call Janet 504-
6739. 

For information on placing an 
ad in this paper, call 474-4131 

at any time. 

Are You Interested In 
Delivering 

the News Review within the 
core of Greenbelt. 

Call 

David tein 89 -4 00 
Leave name, addre s and phone 

number. When a route in 
your area opens up, you 

will be called. 

SPRING YARD SALE 
Mowatt Memorial United Methodist Church 

40 Ridge Road 

April 26 from 12-6 
April 27 from 9-2 

White Elephants • Magnoliaburgers 
• Bake Sale 

(clothing, furnishings, lunch, goodies} 

SERVICES 

PROFF.sSIONAL TYPING SERVICES 
- Resumes, term papers, letters, business 
documents. 301/474-5462 

CASH for your valuables! Jewelry, dia
monds, watches, cameras, tools, guns. We 
buy, sell and loan anything of value. We 
pawn autos. A-1 Pawnbrokers 345-0858. 

HOUSECLEANING - I have Greenbelt 
refs. of 3 years. Weekly, bi-weekly, 
monthly, $45 to $55 -Melody (Glenn Dale) 
805-9676. 

GUITAR Lessons - Scales, c-chords, 
theory, reading. F:.dl-time instructor. 937-
8370. 

CALDWELL'S APPLIANCE SER
VICE-All makes repaired.Call after 5 
p.m. 840-8043. 

HOME MOVIES Slides, Pictures trans
ferred to VHS, Tape Repair. HLM Produc
tions, Inc. 301-474-6748. 

LICENSED, EDUCATED MOTIIER to 
care for your 2+ year old child in my 
Berwyn Heights home. 345-3289. 

TOM McANDREW - GREENBELT 
WINOOWS & PAINTING-Replacement 
windows and doors and vinyl siding. 
Phone 474-9434, MIDC 2(i()87. 

TRUSTTIITORING: In your home. Any 
age or subject Reading, Math, English, etc. 
One-to-one. Evaluation, progress reports. 
Free consultation via phone. (301) 589-
0733. 

Income Tax 
Preparation 

Reasonably Priced 
Randolph C. Springer, 

CPA 
345-1293 

@~L]l)L]!3l.:~9?:::l,_'-1!:1.C(L]L:!L]9LJLJ9L]Cl'-]':1!:1!:l9.9!:'J!:1!:1!:1!:19.!::.!::1El9!:1!:1!:3!:1!-1L]L:JL]l!llOJL)Cl!:1El!;"!9!:1!: 
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i GREENBELT ~ 
l!i ~ 

I AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR CO. fil 
@ A. . • Certified Technicians @ 
@ erving Computerized Electronic ~ 
@ Ignition & Emission Control Sy tems ~ 
@ All fajor & Minor Repair @ 
@ On Foreign & Domestic Autos Loe t d . f @ 
~ . . a e . 1!! rear o ~ 
fil PHONE: 982-2582 M?b11 Serv1ce Station ig 
LS We _ m Roosevelt Center ~ 
@ accept _,_1 l vis. 159 Centerway 'E 
L~ :...ii l Greenbelt, MD 20770 @ 
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GREENBELT FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 
Now Offers 

MOST® 
Cards to its Members. 

To Join Your Community Credit Union Call: 
474-5900 

A credit union for persons who live or work in Greenbelt. 

Serving the community Since 1937. 
Each account Insured to S 100,000 by NCUA, 

a U.S. Government Agency. 

RATES 
CLASSIFIED: $2.50 minimum for 

·ttn words. 15¢ each additional word. No 
charge for listing items that are found. 
Submit ad with payment to the News Re
view office by 10 p.m. Tuesday, or to the 

ews Review drop box in the Greenbelt 
Co-op grocery store before 7 p.m. Tues
day, or mail to P.O, Box 68, Greenbelt, 
Maryland 20770. 

BOXED: $6.00 column inch. Mini
mum l 1/2 inches ($9.00). Deadline 10 
p.m. Monday. 

Include name, phone no. and address 
with ad copy. Ads not considered ac
cepted until published. 

SERVICES 

PIANO LESSO 'S - All levels. All age . 
Specializing in beginners. 345-4132 

ANYTA'S CHILD CARE- Looking to 
care for your 2+ yr. old. Lots of fun & 
activities w/backyard play area. Call 
474-3518. 

PERSONNEL MANAGER - To hire 
and train lifeguards. Call 301/948-
2400. 

COMPlITER PROGRAMMING - Da
taba e design. Call Tim at 982-7118. 

LIGHT HAULING, MOVING, AND 
ODD JOBS - Call Quincy, 301/345-5984. 

LAWN MOWERS REPAIRED - Fast, 
reasonable, expert work. Call 474-826 I. 

LAUREL HILL DAY CARE - See ad 
on this page. 474-2407 

YARD/MOVI G SALES 

YARD SALE - Multi-family, Sat., 4/ 
13, 8 to 1. Furniture/clothes/exercise 
equipment/household items. 7602 
Mandan Road. 

~RICAN 
R n. 

Mike McAndrew 
7735 Belle Point Dr. 

Greenbelt, MD 
Tel: 301-982-0542 
Fax: 301-220-0385 

[H@ 
Rt.AU'Olt"'= 

~ (!I 

~ For Sale - Gm ~ 
1f:i 4 BR/2 BATH ~ 
lf:i BRICK END UNIT ~ 
~ Best GHI homa out there _ ~ 
~ ideally locoted near libra,v [21 
l!:J Lorge model -rarely available: pl 
lf:i PLUS addition. MBA hos 2 pl 
1f:i closets! Refln. floors, new ~ 
lf:i carpet, point. Garage psble ~ 
lf:i .11-N Ridge * $84,000 ~ 
~ Tim Uber ~ 
~ Long &: Foster REALTORS ~ 
~ Eq,ual Housing Opportunity ~ 
~ 262-9000 474-2011 ~ 
(!I~ (!I 

143 Centerway 

345-1849 
Tu-Th noon to 8 pm 

Fri l',. Sat 9 am to 6 pm 

Waxing Facials 
Therapeudc Massage 

Make-up Design 

Coming Soon! 
Secretary's Day 

April24 
and 

Mother's Day 
May 12 

Gift Certificates Available 
10% discount with this ad 
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AoVEKTISING Baileys' Cleaning Service 
30 I -44 I -135 l Phone 

425-2219 Pager 
REAL ESTATE - SALE 

MOVE UP AND IN - Beltsville TH, 
3BR, 2.SBA. No points, no down pay
ment, only S4,000 to own, assume 
SI 26K, backs to woods, fin. bsmt. Pat, 
30 Jn76-239S. 

GREENBROOK VILLAGE - 3 bed
room, 2 full and 2 half baths, living 
room, dining room with hardwood 
noor, large country kitchen, deck, fin
ished family room basement with fire
place and built-in bookshelves, walk
out to fenced yard, 4 ceiling fans, 2 
skylights. SJ34,900 by owner. Call 
474-7474. 

FSBO - Southway, $65,500. Two bed
room end. I 1/2 baths, large addition 
with bay, second phone line, shed with 
electric, lovely fenced yard. ear Cen
ter amenities, busline. 474-7607 
A1TENTION SELLERS! 1996"election 
year" should be good for real estate. Free 
estimate on what you might sell your home 
for and how much money you might net ' 
With rates under 7 I /2%, it's a great time to 
move up! Over 13 years real estate experi
ence. Ask for Gary Humphrey with 
Wcichert Realtors, 464-275S or 262-3100. 

FOR SALE BY OWNER - 3C Plateau 
Place, Greenbelt 2BR GHI townhome. 
Hardwood floors, remodeled kitchen and 
bath. walk-in p:inny, ncv. W/D, perennial 
flo\\er garden, backs to v.oods, $49,900. 
301/220--03 l 8 

BRICK END ur-.·IT - !SA Ridge Rd. 
3BR, open kitchen/dining area, new 
paint, carpets, refinished floors, land
scaping. Call Rick, Wcichert Realtors, 
681-0400. 

REAL ESTATE - RE:'ll'T 

ATIE.'\'TIO. REr\'TERS! Interest rates 
arecurre ti fixoo 71 4- 71/2%. 
Call for free evaluation on how you might 
buy a home. I can be your buyer broker at 
no cost to you! We can meet at your home 
or my otfa:e Qye, 3 ~ real estflte ex
perience. Ask for Gary Humphrey with 
Wei chert Realtors, 464-2755 or262-3100. 

FOR RENT - Chelsea Wood 2 bed
room condo, l bath, W/D, pool. $7S0/ 
mo. incl. utilities. 474-2308 

LARGE HOME TO SHARE with ca
reer oriented professionals near 
Cipriano and 4th in Lanham. ewly 
renovated with all amenjties and spa
cious shady grounds, free pool, com
munity sports, social activities and fit
ness facilities. Near shops and N.C. 
Metro. Security deposit and excellent 
references required. $300 plus 1/4 
utilities. Call Dan at 301/261-S398. 

FOR RENr -Greenbelt condo, darling one 
bedroom, W/D, DW, reserved parking, 
pool,tennis,patio. $710/mo. incl. utils.Call 
301/34S-9043 or 301/286-4239. 

RARE OPPORTUNITY - Rent-with
option to buy. Immaculate 3 bedroom 
brick GHI townhouse. 474-1982 

TOWNHOUSE TO SHARE - Sunny 
BR w/private bath, separate phone 
line, nonsmoker, near Safeway. Call 
30 l /982-7896. 

FOR RE T - Greenbelt, large I BR, 
fam. room, bale., W/D, WW, carpet, 
pool, tennis. $750/mo. incl. utils. Call 
30 I /5S2-766S. 

House Cleor,ing 

Do you need help with your 
house cleaning? Let us help. We 
are a husband and wife te~,!l 
working in your area fo. over 
seven years with excellent 
Greenbelt references. 

We provide weekly, bi-monthly 
and a spring type cleaning. AJso 
available are window cleaning 
and interior painting. 

MY MAID is an insured, 
reputable company 

Call John or Tammy 

for Free estimates at 
(301) 26~-5151 

HELPWANTED 

TELEMARKETERS: Earn $7.00 to 
SI 2.00 hour tal<ing pizza kit orders for lo
cal high schools. Evening and weekend 
hours available. Call ourGreenbelt/CoUege 
Parle office 441-96S4. 

SEEKING FULL TIME FAMILY DAY 
CARE in old Greenbelt for our one year 
old. 40S-2839 

TELEPHONE CONSULTANTS. pt/ft 
needed. Set appointments from home. Can 
earn $300 -$700 commission weekly. Co. 
Benefits. Call (301), 474-7873. 

GIRLS WANTED - From MD, DE, 
PA, VA, between 6-19, to·compete in • 
this year's 1996 Baltimore City pag
eants. Over $20,000 in prizes and 
scholarships, including a trip to nation-
als in Las Vegas. Call today 1-800-367-
2125, ext. 837. 

QUALIFIED MASSAGE THERA
PIST eligible for American Massage 
Therapist Association membership and 
national certification needed for dra
matically expanding therapeutic mas
•sage practice at Pleasant Touch. Call 
301/34S-1849 for interview. 

Wall to Wall Carpet 
Enterprise Carpets 
Lewis Merritt 441-1266 
All brands & styles at 
REASONABLE Prices. Call 
for Appointment Anytime. If 
no answer, please call back. 
I'm out selling to your 
neighbors. 

'-' "'Fitness Equipment ., ' 
Sale 

26" Women's Trail Bike 
Reebok Step w/adj. tiers and video 

Jack LaLanne Stepper w/video 
Reebok Slide w/Booties and video 

Other Neat Stuff to Shape 
You Up and Slim You Down 

CARPORT 
16 Maplewood Court 

Saturday. April 13, 11:00 • 1:00 ._ _, 

Senior Citizens Discount. 
Moving? Relatives coming? 
Working too many hours? 

Bi-weekly, monthly, one time 
service available. Bonded/insured. 

ealtors: We clean vacant houses 

ZEUS ELECTRIC 
Custom Quality Work 

Done w/ Pride! 
No job too smatl. 

Service work and new homes. 
ALL work done by 
Master El.ectrician 

Insured Lie. #1142 Pr. Geo. 
301-622-6999 

Beeper 301-907-1025 

WOMEN'S GROUP 

• Improve relationships 
• Feel better/Enjoy life 
• Handle change 
• Depression/Grieving 
• Separation/Divorce 

GINNY HURNEY, LCSW 

595-5135 

J. Henson 
PHOTOGRAPH/CS 

• portraits 

• portfolios 

• advertising 

• commercial photography 

J. Henson 
photographer 

441-9231 
, 

Traditional 
Funerals 

Monuments Cremation 
Service 

Donald V. Borgwardt 
Funeral Home, P.A. 

4400 Powder Mill Rd. 
1, Beltsville, Md. 20705-2751 

(301) 937-1707 
Pre-Need Counseling 

By Appointment 

TAX PREPARATION 

CHARLES D. HESS, CPA, MS 

for appointment please call 
evenings and weekends at 

301-474-3670 
1[Q) 

Licensed 
Bonded 

MHIC 
#7540 

Construction Co., Inc. 
HOME REMODELING SPECIALIST 

Replacement Windows • Siding • Roofmg 
Repairs • Florida Rooms • Decks • Painting 

Kitchens • Additions • Bathrooms 

BRICK - BLOCK - CONCRETE 
Free Estimates /Town References 

" erving Greenbelt For 30 Years" 

CallDickGehring 301/441-1246 
8303 58th Ave. • Berw n Hei hts, MD 
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I PROFESSIONALLY PREPARED I Crescent Square 
I INCOME TAX RETURNS I Old Greenbelt 

I 
DELICATE BALANCE I 

I 301-474-0882 I 
IL coupon $5.00 off I ______ ..J 

Home 8 Business 
Improvements 

WISLER CONSTRUCTION 

Leonard Wallace 
REALn 1 

one bedroom 
apartments 

From $515.00 
Vista Mgmt. Co. 

301~982A636 
ra 

Real Estate Helpline 
301-982-0044 

' 

I You Must Present This CouJJOn To Leonard wanace When You Meet For Your free Market 
Leonard & Holley Analysis. OlferElcpiresS'1596. <OleonardWal1ace1996-AllrighlsraseNed. I 

WalllCI 
L - - - - X - - - - - CLIP TO SAVE - - - - - X - - - - J 

.f'l!J Old Greenbelt Citgo ~ 
SUPER;;; Dave Meadows W 

Service Manager 1M 

I Maryland State Inspections I 
Oil Changes, Batteries 
Brakes, Shocks, Tires 
Exhausts & Tune'.'Ups 
MD State Lottery 

301-4 74-0046 
20 Southway 

Greenbelt, MD 20770 

• Open 24 Hours for Gas and Snacks • 
r-·-·--

111 

:)(: 

::-:: 

Design Installation 
Patios - Brick lt\l)REL 

-iilll 
LANDSCAPING 

& Flagstone 
Retaining Walls 

Ponds & Waterfa!ls 
Snow Plow Service 

M.H.1.C. 45685 

(301) 474 .. 4136 

~:-:: 

GASCH's FUNERAL HoME 
Family Owned & Operated Since 1859, 

with a tradition of Honesty, Caring, Compassion, 
and Quality Service 

Traditional or on-traditional Funeral Arrangements 
Memorial Services • Cremation Ceremonies • Pre- eed 
Out-of-Town Transportation & ServiGe Arrangements 

' • • N c ', ~ JOl-927-6100 
GASCH S 4739 Baltimore Ave 

SONS • ' 
Funeral Home, P.A. Hyattsville, MD 20781 

1995-96 PRINCE GE0RCE's CHAMBER OF Co.ffAtFJfCE SMALL 8LISINFSS OF THE YEU 

!)(: 

.... - - ... - ~ - - .. - - - . 
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Fire Department Holds 
Annual Awards Banquet 

by Randy Crenwelge 
On Saturday, March 23, the 

Greenbelt Vo1unteer Fire De
partment and Rescue Squad, 
Inc. (GVFDRS) and the Ladies 
Auxiliary held their 41st Anni
versary Banquet and Awards 
Ceremony. Service and other 
awards were presented to mem- • 
bers of the department and aux
iliary. 

Kenneth Stair (Vice President), 
James Bordas (Secretary), and 
Henry Wynkoop (Treasurer) as 
Administrative Officers. Trust
ees of the GVFDRS are Jay 
Remenick, Kenneth Stair, Gene 
Davis, and Jack Krob. Line 
Officers tasked with running the 
fire department's operations are 
Gene Davis (Chief), John 
Wynkoop (Assistant Chief), 
Brian Rudy (Captain), Robert 
Holland (Captain), Ted Sacra 
(Lieutenant), Michael Burt 
(Lieutenant), and Thomas Ray 
(Lieutenant). 

President Jay Remenick re
counted the past year's accom
plishments and achieved goals. 
The department is pleased to 
have on order a new fire en
gine, improvements are under
way at the fire house, and new 
recruits are being welcomed to 
the department. 

Service awards were pre
sented to Aleksy Szachnowicz 
(5 years}, Robert Holland (10 
years), Barry Byers (I 5 years), 
Ronald F. Walter (15 years), 
Edward Meier (20 years), 
Lawrence Hughes (25 years), 
Gene Davis (35 years), and 
Emory Kerr (35 years}. Each 
of these members of the 
GVFDRS has devoted a major 
part of his life to serving the 
citizens of Greenbelt. 

Jay Remenick presented the 
President's awards. Tom Ray 
was awarded a fireman's flash
light in honor of his outstand
ing service to the department in 
1995. James Bordas was pre
sented with a new office chair 
and plaque for outstanding ser
vice as Secretary to GVFDRS 
during 1995. Henry Wynkoop 
was awarded a new accounting 
table and plaque for outstanding 
service as Treasurer during 
1995. The Fire Chief's award 
was presented to Brian Rudy. 

New officers for GVFDRS 
were sworn in. They are as 
follows: 

Jay Remenick (President), 

Marching Thru Time 
Experience 2,000 years of 

living history at "Marietta," 
5626 Bell Station Road, 
Glenn Dale, on Saturday and 
Sunday, April 13 - 14, from 
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Military and civilian re-en
actors from l st Century Ro
man Legion and Celtic Village 
Life; 10th C. Viking; 14th C, 
100 Years War; 15th C ·. 
Burgundian War; 16th C. Holy 
Roman Empire; 17th C. Scot
llsh Rebellion, English Civil 
War, and Swedish Lifeguard; 
18th C. Jacobite Rebellion 
and Revolutionary War; 19th 
C. French Hussars, American 
Civil War, Buffalo Soldiers, 
and 20th C. World War I units 
and first person historical in
terpreters will depict period 
camp life and crafts, and per
form weaponry, drill and tac
tical demonstrations. 

There will also be 
children's activities, period 
sutlers, and food. There is a 
fee. For further information 
call 464-5291, TTY 779-5321. 
Persons with special needs are 
encouraged lo attend; please 
call in advance. 

Proceeds will benefit 
Marietta, the early 19th C. 
home of Supreme Court Jus
tice Gabriel Duvall. Marietta 
is owned by the Maryland-Na
tional Capital P..irk and Plan
ning Commission, Prince 
George's Parks and Recreation 
Dept., Naturnl & Historical 
Resources Division. 

Career personnel serving at 
GVFDRS were recognized for 
their service to the community. 
They are Michael Wenzel 
(Lieutenant), John Crisman 
(Technician), Willie Sellers 
(Firefighter), and Terry Ward 
(Firefighter). 

Nancy Remenick, President 
of the Ladies Auxiliary pre
sented the current leadership of 
the auxiliary. They include: 
Teresa Crisman (Vice Presi
dent), Diane Ronchi (Secretary), 
Pauline Bordas (Historian), 
Joan Jett (Chaplain), and Kathy 
Reynolds (Guard). Nancy 
Remenick also presented a one 
year service pen to Teri 
Heinicke. 

The Ladies Auxiliary pre
sented the fire department with 
a $2,000 check to cover the 
cost of survival lights to be 
equipped for the new pumper 
truck. 

The Banquet Committee was 
recognized and thanked for 
their hard work that made this 
year's banquet a success. Com
mittee members included Jay 
Remenick (Chairman), Nancy 
Remenick, Theresa Wynkoop, 
Kathy Renolds, and Brian 
Rudy. 

Help the Bluebird 
Clearwater Nature Center, 

11000 Thrift Road, Clinton, is 
looking for volunteers to aid 
in preserving the county bird, 
the Eastern bluebird and the 
smallest falcon, the American 
kestrel. 

People don't have to be ex
perts to participate. Adults 
and teens are needed to work 
as volunteers for a few hours 
a day, a few days a month; 
traininp,will be provided. 
VoLunteers will hike a special 
trail to monitor bluebird and 
kestrel nesting boxes. This is 
an exciting opportunity to see 
these beautiful birds in their 
various stages of Ii fe. 

The first meeting date is on 
April 20. Training will begin 
at 11 a.m., and the boxes will 
be checked at 2:30 and 4 p.m. 

Participants are asked to 
bring a bag lunch (with drink), 
along with a calendar to 
schedule future meetings. 

For further information call 
297-4575; TT.Y 699-2544. 

These programs are spon
sored by the Maryland-Na
tional Capital Park and Plan
ning Commission, Department 
of Parks and Recreation, 
Prince George's County. 

The Department of Parks 
and Recreation is committed to 
accommodating individuals 
with disabilities into its pro
grams. Please contact the fa
c i Ii ty manager if you need 
special assistance to partici
pate. 
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Installation or the Onicers or the Ladies Auxil
iary to the Greenbelt volunteer Fire Department 
and Rescue Squad, Inc. at the Annual Banquet 
held at the Fire house on March 23. 

swearing in the Officers for 1996. President -
Nancy Remenick, Vice Pres. - Teresa Crisman, 
Secretary ~ Diane Ronchi, Treasurer - Theresa 
Wynkoop, Historian - Pauline Borda, Chaplain 
- Joan Jett and Guard - Kathy Reynolds. Lert to Right: Past President Peggy Pergola 

Installation of Orficers to the Greenbelt Volun
teer Fire Department and Rescue Squad, Inc. 
at the Annual Banquet held at the Firehouse on 
March 23. Left to Right: Lt. Tommy Ray; Lt. 
Mike Burt; Lt. Ted Sacra; Capt. Brian Rudy; 
Asst. Chief Dick Wynkoop; President Jay 
Remenick; Vice Pres. Kenny Stair; Secretary 

Jim Bordas; Treasurer Henry Wynkoop; Trustee 
Jack Snoddy; Trustee and Capt. Tommy Holland 
and Trustee Randy Krob. Installing the officers 
with his back to camera is Pierce Damewood, 
Chaplain to Prince George's County Firemen's 
Association and also Chaplain to the Maryland 
State Firemen's Association. 

lnterr:,otional Folk Dancing Comes to Community Center 
by Lindley Darden 

Even before the new Com
munity Center officially 
opened, international folk 
dimcers hopped and stepped 
onto the new wooden floors 
of the Center's dance studio 
and gym. On January 6, the 
band BAMCO played for 
dancers doing Balkan line 
dances. Israeli dance teacher 
Ben Hole sponsored "Oldies" 
nights, with Israeli dances be
fore 1985 (Israel is a young 
country!). The dances were 
held once a month in Decem
ber, January and February. 
They attracted experienced 
dancers, as well as beginners 
who followed along behind 
the line. According to Hole, 
the gym at the Community 
Center will be the site for an 
international dance party with 
teaching the first hour (8 - 9 
p.m.) on Saturday, April 20. 
The next Israeli dance party 
will be May 11. Soft-soled 
shoes are required. 

The crowds have been 
large and enthusiastic. Non-

Greenbelters have discovered 
the city. Greenbelt dancers 
have a close place to go. 
Other Greenbelters wander 
over from the New Deal Cafe 
across the hall to watch these 
new activities that have come 
into the neighborhood. 

A Greek da_nce group that 
meets a~ Deerfield. Community 
Center m Laurel 1s consider
ing holding dances in 
Greenbelt, according to its 
leader Chris Tennant. This 
group needs a large-sized 
room with a wooden floor for 
weaving lines in dances such 
as Zorba. Such spaces are dif
ficult to find in the area. 

Roland Forbes, who teaches 
internati_onal f~lk dancing for 
a?ults, 1s moving his Friday 
night class from Beltsville to 
Greenbelt. He will teach a 
variety of international folk 
dances, mostly from Europe 
North America, and Israel. ' 

The group will meet at the 
Youth Center on Fridays, 
throuih May 31. There is a 

fee. Registration is ongoing 
at the Youth Center or the 
Community Center. The 
group hopes to attract enough 
new members so that it can 
afford to move to the new 
dance studio at the Commu
nity Center or some other 
Greenbelt space with a 
wooden floor next fall. 

Bonsai Workshop 
A Japanese Garden Pine 

Workshop will be held at the 
Yoshimura Center of the Na
tional Arboretum from I to 3 
p.m. on Saturday, April 13. 
Learn to shape a pine into a 
graceful and elegant expres
sion of nature. Bonsai gar
deners Dan Chiplis and 
Carole Bordelon will teach 
the pruning techniques that 
make it happen The program 
is free, but registration is lim
ited. For more information 
call 202-245-2726. 
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